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ThHHtATIONAL SCENE

Fundamental Rights

Tackled by Court A
ThaftunflflBientala of freedom written into the First Amend-

ment Wave for lei years provoSeS Justices!)? tTSTSupTfme Court tb
liejgftts of Judicial passion, often recorded In pungent legalistic

prose.

,
The solemn language of the first article of the Bill of Eights

pledging freedom of speech and press, of religion and assembly
Is regarded by most Americans, lawyers and laymen alike, as the
most important paragraph of the Constitution.

“If there is any principle of the Constitution that more impera-
tively calls for attachment than any other It is the principle oi

free thought—not free thought
. ... . T ^

for those who agree with us but
freedom for the thought that we
hate/' wrote the late Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.

The extent to which the rights
of the Individual as delineated by
the First Amendment can be
abridged and subordinated to the
national interest has oeen debated
exhaustively in the controversy
over the tactics of congressional
committees in the much-tilled

field of Communist investigation.
The issue, intertwined with in-

vestigatory rights of the legisla-

tive branch, has figured to some
degree in almost every subversion
case before the Supreme Court.
But while the high tribunal has
narrowed and defined the con-
stitutional prerogatives in a series
of controversial decisions .that
have invoked the wrath of many
members of Congress, it has never
met the basic questions head-on.

Drawing the Line '

Last week the Supreme Court
moved a substantial step closer to
drawing an unequivocal line be-
tween the investigatory rights of
Congress and the constitutional
privileges of witnesses summoned
before its committees.

It did so in two 5-to-4 decisions
that dramatized and deepened
the sharp division of the court
on the crucial issue of individual
rights and the mantle of pro-
tection offered by the First
Amendment,
The majority opinions clarified

and, in some eyes, adulterated the
court's celebrated rulings in the
Watkins and Nelson cases. But
more than this they stated in
clearer language -than the court
has ever used before the Con-
stitutional rights of both Con-
gress and State governments in
til?" tfTil!*^bversJq*i Held? T>'f

6UJU" 24 1959

first case involvecJJJpHd
Barenblatt. a former instructor at

Vassar College who refused to

answer questions of the House
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee in 1954 about Communist asso-

ciations.

in upholding Barenblatt’s con-

tempt conviction, the high court

ruled:

The committee’s right to con-
was

ow dissenters made ttrpuun TO

t

they consider the last point alone

aufScient reascn- tor a witness
to refuse to answer, the commit-
tee's questions.

~ ?'

Thus they would extend to Its

; broadest possible scope the ruling
of the .court in the Watkins case

that questions need not be an-
swered unless they are “perti-

nent" to the investigation.

Here, as* at almost every other

point, the majority and minority -

views were in irreconcilable op-
position. In one of the most sig-

nificant statements of the major-
ity opinion, Justice Harlan as-

serted:

“So long as Congress acts in

pursuance of Its constitutional

power, the judiciary lacks author-

|

lty to intervene on the basis of

the motives which spurred the
exercise of that power/*

. In blunt language the majority
opinion said that Congress had
complete authority to investigate

subversive activities, that It had
conferred this authority on the
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee in vague but still valid in-

structions (to investigate "un-
American propaganda") and that
it was not for the courts to ques-
tion the committee’s true motives.

McGuire
Mohr

TrottWr y
Tele. Room
Holloman

Ganch

duct the investigation

assailable.”

• The Goverriment’s Interests

outweighed Barenblatt’s protec-

tion under the First Amendment.

• The Watkins precedent did not

apply because Barenblatt did not

raise the issue of pertinency before

the committee.
Justice Harlan wrote the ma-

jority opinion and was joined

by Justices Frankfurter, Clark,

Wbittaker and Stewart. t
.

r he four dissenters were Jis-

ticj s Black, Douglas and Brendan
am Chief Justice Warren, speak-
ing1 for the minority. Justice Black
declared: ^

“Ultimately all the questions in

this case really boil down to one
—whether we as a people will

try fearfully and futilely to pre-
serve democracy by adopting to-
talitarian methods, or whether
in accordance with our traditions
and our Constitution we will have
the confidence and courage to be
free

"

Majority Is Challenged
The bitterly worded Black dis-

sent challenged the majority view
that the protections of the FirstfttC-
Amendment could be outbalanced
by the interests of the Govern-
ment. It said the real purpose of
"the Un-American Activities Com-
mittee is “exposure and punish-
ment” of witnesses rather than
imrggUgltton for legitimate legis-

lative purposes.

un- The Witness
1
Right

Where does this leave a witness
who balks at answering questions

because he does not consider them
pertinent to the subject of the in-

vestigation? It leaves him with
tte right to demand of the com-
jjttee an explanation of what it ft

Jiving at.

|As the Supreme Court said is

Watkins case:
“The explanation must descriwfe

h :

-
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I

what the topic under innnfrv 1*

ftBZTxne connective reasoning”
whereby the precise questions
asked relate to It.**

In its other 6-to-4 decision last

week the court upheld the con-,
tempt conviction of Dr. Willard
TJphaus, executive director of the
New Hampshire World Fellowship
Center He refused to give New
Hampshire’s Attorney General in-
formation about the New Hamp-
shire World Fellowship Center,
which identifies Itself as a pacifist

|

organization.

The Supreme Court had ruled In

.
the Nelson case that the Smith

' Act under which United States
Communist leaders have been con-
victed for advocating violent over-
throw of the Government pre-

I empted this field from State law.
It threw out the conviction of
Steve Nelson, a Pennsylvania
Communist Party leader, under
the Pennsylvania Sedition Act.

The decision was widely inter-
preted as "striking down" the
sedition laws of 41 other States.
In upholding the right of New
Hampshire to question Dr. Up-
haus, the Supreme Court made it

clear that the Nelson decision had
been much less far-reaching.

"All the (Nelson) opinion pro-
scribed was a race between Fed-
eral and State prosecutors to the
courthouse door," said Justice
Clark, delivering the majority
opinion. It did not, he said, "strip
the States of the right to protect
themselves,"

Sabotage Protection

Had the Supreme Court re-
treated from its highly contro-
versial position in the Nelson
case? There was no evidence that
it had. In a widely overlooked
sentence in its Nelson ruling, the
covfrt had emphasized that/ fts

de/ision did not "limit the right

ok a State to protect itself It any
time against sabotage pr at-
tempted violence of all kinds."
The immediate consequence of

the Barenblatt and Uphaus de-
cisions was to diminish the pros-
pect that Congress will enact
legislation at this session to "re-
verse" the Supreme Court on the
Nelson case and ether contro-
versial security rulings. While
there remains strong support for

such bills, particularly in the
House, the two rulings unques-
tionably eased congressional con-
cern over the direction the high
court has taken in the anti-sub-
versive field.

Last week's decisions also eased
fears that the court had fallen

I

under the domination of "liberals"
• on the security issue and its vital

constitutional Tamifteattbnr. Chief
,

Justice Warren and Justices Black

p
and Douglas make up the hard
core of the liberals. They are
joined on almost all Cases invoiv-

i lng individual rights by Justice
i iirwiiuELj^ “

F
" Tn a taajority hf”
win over at least one other mem-

^ber of the court. The most-fre-

;
quent "swing man" is Justice Har-
Ian, who Joined the liberals the
previous week to make a S-to-4
majority in the Vitarelli case. But
Justice Harlan's firmly stated
conclusions in the Barenblatt case
would seem to put him past the
point of no return on the broader
issue of congressional investiga-

tions.

Indeed it is hard to see how
any of the four justices who sided
with him could reconcile their
views with those of the minority
In cases involving the same basic
issues or the *ame fundamental
concept of the First Amendment. *

Liberals Lose
The liberals have lost two other

Important constitutional cases in
th# current session, the 5-to-4 dte-

cisfion that health inspectors may

enter a private home withouii a
warrant, involving the Fourth
Amendment, and the 8-to-3 deci-
sion that a man may be prose-
cuted by Federal and State courts
for the same offense, despite the
double Jeopardy provisions of the

Fifth Amendment.
In all these cases hinging on in-

terpretation of constitutional safe-

guards of individual Tights Justice

Stewart, who joined the court at
the start of the present session,

has voted with the majority ana

JUSTICE HARLAN
Spoke for majority .

against the "liberal" bloc. So has

I

Justice Whittaker, who filled the
last previous Vacancy on the

I bench in 1957.

Thus President Eisenhower has

y succeeded by Judicious screening
k of his last" two appointees in
( maintaining the delicate balance
f on the court that was threatened

i
bis earlier selections. The five

t^3senno\ter “appbinteea tiBW cover

the full range of the conffitutlflaal
controversy, from Earl Warren, on
the left, to Potter Stewart, who it

appears will take his position

somewhat to the right of Justice

Whittaker.

One statistical fact still dis-

turbs court critics — the appoint-
ment, or conversion, of one more
"liberal" would create a new
power bloc that could bring a
flrft&tic change In the present di-

rection of the court »

.
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problems raised by that ruling ^ojd be *£
MM offlnr* t'...- /f
y "Mat week Justice Douglas, speaking fafe*

%*def Justice Warren and Justice BraaBM^v
^argued the high court should strike down -

^Sertaia W^inls laws which tbs National A*-
wocUtion for tha Advancement <* Ootora^H
-Beople ’ claims art designed to thwart it^

j

desegregation efforts. But tha aix*man mot i

majority, Sn an opinion by Justice Barlafo,
1

;mt distncllnhd to
1 move so hastily, Instead, .W ruled state oourts should he fives the

chance tp consider tha laws first An4 last i

Wbnday the opurt refused to ravMTa ngfigi
^requiring the NJLA.CUP. to" dlecloee. the

(

'names of officials to1 the Arkansas Attorney

.

toeoeral lor tax r«nposoa .*V-Si^‘4
££.- lCpTe likely the k^ey effect wDl be felt to
ICtm balancing of oompetlnf state and i»*»
vtdual interest in tha field of subversion. The
conflicting philosophies erf Individual Justtees

dfcttU Issue were pointed up dramatically
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v ' la tM dedbtone banded down M ltmtoBrf'&r '.

s

MMKwd RaeJt V fa tro* by the narrow margfe rfjItoV 1
bat both befimmm primary significance it the fight I
against cammantara and ftbrnt in the Haftad-Spitea.^; 1

Ooorimodiflfld B
jpreted to inMn thsta ftat* law proscribing subversion could
not be mtarccd Jf * federal lair an the same subject stistedL j
This Jtntiee dark, who wrote the dedskm, add % false: 1
"AH the (Nekon) opinion proscribed wee a tpei between 1
xeoeru and state prosecutor* to thr mnrthnner danfc” * «£’ is

L • *,-;. Further, be m
”The opinion made dear that a state could proceed 1

frith prosecutions for sedition against the state fcsnf; that ,1

fc
it can legitimately investigate in this area topows.? tUr"

‘ In another case, that involving DoyMBaradri&tfTV *

former instructor at Vaasar College amr now < market -•*

expert, the question arose as to the right of Congress %nd
the states to inquire into subversive activity; Barfhblatt

'

hdd that the investigative committees existed ft groat -J
** **?3&.***t°* f

‘ to fJW?LSJMnsX35E* the court had held that a witness
'

M
need ndL^hswer mwattoo* unless the comntittse wade It £
dear to IHm why the inquiry wes being held'and why the Z
questions were being asked. Anti-Communists have held

”
that the Watkins decision gave every Communist witness M

’ a reason for refusing to answer any question whatsbever.'f
In the Barenblatt Case this dedslon Is reversed. ' t

|

I
‘

Justice Harlan, In a tong opinion, qualifying die Wsfti*.L|
kins Case, finally said that a Congressional drrssMkm nsar^

*

make inquiries. He said: - >• '"J ’
.. •>

-

'

-*• 'In this framework of the committee's hisfeky ww f
must conclude that its legislative authority to conduct th* 2J
Inquiry presently uridSr consideration is unassailable”

r

. Barenblatt is therefore held in contempt, will have ia ^
pay a fine and go to jail vmless he jwrges himsdCgt «qBS#f
tempt

.

'
• k.:< .

; . v .•: \
... jj£--ZL

B

Justice Black wrotf a dissent which, X fc we&^wn
Jonty opinion, would have denied to’ Congressional Corned
mittees many of their investigative functions.

PV These two decisions win do much to darky (heAm
fcf Congressional Committees to undertako-iasiiMpnwl
fto safeguard the America* people from Cotaaasife-jpd^
4«BBrftoices of

tomet

Xataw

&St

*u*.

i'iie* R<5
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warren COURT OBEYS A LAW-ifU

I — Il'rnews nowadays when the Earl Warren Supreme
Court uphold* an Act of Congress, Instead of overruling it

lor finding that it doesn’t mean what Congress thought
it meant.

On Monday of this week, the
Warren court—though by divided
votes, to be sure—upheld a 1957
Act of Congress aimed at undoing
some of the damage wrought by
the Warren court’s decision in the
Clinton E. Jencka case.

In that affair, the court ruled
that Jencks, a union leader con-,

victed of falsely swearing that he
wasn’t a Red, should have beei

allowed to see, before his trial

reports on him sent to the FBI b;

a couple of FBI plants inside th
Communist Party.

This decision obviously threatened the FBI’s effective-

ness in fighting the criminal Communist conspiracy. Con-
gress made haste to limit strictly the types of pre-trial

statements of witnesses which accused persons may inspect.

Day before yesterday, the Warren court politely obeyed
this Act of Congress, by upholding convictions of seven
assorted characters whose attorneys claimed that they had
been unjustly, prevented from forcing the prosecutors to
tip their hands before trial.

Is It looks as if the Warren court is at last properly im-
"Ipressed by the storm of bench, bar, press and everyday-

|| citizen criticism of its long string of pro-Red decisions.

Parsons /*
lNiB*

ClfetOT E. icfteks

I That's a gain ; but we hope

—

CONGRESS

• V'frf

62JUL8 1959

s

\k

—will not assume that a few pull-backs by this court mean
that the tribunal has mended its ways completely.

- The House voted Monday to consider a bill to clip' the
claws which the Warren court stuck out in the Steve Nelson
case and has withdrawn only a little way. In that decision,

the court denied the right of states to prosecute subversives
. plotting against the Government.

Keverte the The bill under consideration knocks

Nelson Case the Nelson ruling into the middle of next
week. Maybe it is too broad, as the

Justice Department fears. But if so, it can be narrowed
appropriately by skilled Congressional lawmakers—after
which, we think it should by all means be enacted.

^ It's time to stop this trend toward government by the
T^ip-*‘WftjQourt. and restore the court to its proper function
©1 liilupt cling laws instead of making them. -

jiL?
not~recouped
126 fjtti- tt

./h
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luotkeNew
fMiwrfiMMi,W«* gamyjtiM
-'• * ' v^v ft«[ Lawrence. ’ W'*?9

Warren court tabekedswfc
ftjvima»t,

» system of#4turity.
ifil

aalchecks on defense plant trork**^
of whom the nation taijibout.aL whom the nation fcas~jat

%OOMOOl A fv :K&
V- ffhe Government hatot 1

to require discharge of danflei
defense plant workers without
ting them confront the wijnei

or informers against thenv*
- This, says the Warren oo

I neverhas been autKorizedhy CMp
t

|rre« of the President, ant there-i
Ifore isn't cricket. . lA---'t

9H
t

***** wsn.
iforeian’t cricket.

"
! 1?

|| tt seems to us that such an authorisation Is in order, I
I Bn a hurry. Exposure of witnesses or informers would m I

Iftnanycases cripple counter-espionage operations. f
‘

• lie" Warren court isn’t always wrong, though. In an-;
j

other of its— . . C".. J

!

MONDAYDECISIONS
; i ,

-—we think it did itself proud. • V^^Ie
ifj

'* "We refer to the ruling that TV aha radio stawOtts aha *

networks can't be sued for libelous statements made over

their facilities by political candidates. Such immunity
logically follows from Congress' decree that stationls must

igrant equal time to opposing candidates and mustn’t censor

their speeches. , -- - :

I

The Justice Department says the Immunity extends to
‘

newspapers printing such speeches without slanting them. >

Lv All this seems sensible to us. When newspapers nod
broadcasters act as mere conveyor belts for other people's"

'

^iews, they Bhould be immune to libel suits on those views..

Otherwise, they would have to refrain from carrying such 1

Itaaterial—thereby omitting an important servjfl£jajhe-i

W
\

Tolson
£elmon
DeLocn

MoGuir
Mohr-

Rosen _
Tamm _
Trotter
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they %ere byrod on* todfeadon unrsinen- j

[

4artof OYeeJoff Wfffegil totm&fo* sfcntosteS#
Wt] lower court decision! has removed some of

Jbp, uncertainties whkh polk* complained bf &*
k

-The Supreme Ceurt ruling. * Tbe Jfetropolttan’

|

folio* Toro* end the United States Attorney, like'-,

I
good public servants, have leerned to Kep

*

the ruling. And the dire predictions of crime -

rampant in the streets of the. Capitol as ajretaUl
ef the ruling here proved groundless.

>' v\V ^
' The bQl passed by the House on Tuesday pro-

vides that confessions shall not be inadmissible

solely because of delay is arraigning an arrested 1
person and that the police inform suspects that ' •

S Ubt reqnfreff to. make any statement*

*iy mode may 'Ibe used against

e abjections is this pill can besummi

effy. first, ft does noTobllg* Se~]police

|

Itlu an arrested person that he has a rijjht to,

leounael and thus it operates to deprive him

that right 'at precisely the time when it Could be'

1 1most important to taim—before he he* made dam*.

If aging admissions, instead ef after. Second, it

would effectively minify the privilege against self*

incrimination by allowing the. police to question

suspects in the lonely and intimidating atmosphere

of a police station where cooperation (or confes-

sion) may well seem the part of prudence. The

police warning to the suspect affords dubious pro*

liection. A policeman may tell a prisoner of hit

righto in such a tone of voice as to wirn against

t any resort to them. vs-y

senator Keating has indicated that lie win seek

amend the bill before tt coidea to i vote iff

_e Senate, but the change he haa proposed fould

|
hot, in our opinion, make it sound legation.

. Whatever problem remain* of screening suepecta

^before they are arraigned $*n beet be werked

r

T

, k2-27£If'*
’ not”

R
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Says Congress

Would Confuse

And Not Clarify
[ ^ v - A * i

. \

. 'j By John #. Lindsay
r * Sj*tf Rtporter ,

Sen. Thomae C. Hen-

nings Jr., (D-Mo.) urged Con-

gress yestesftw not to tam-

per with tab-supreme Court

iMallory decision.

Hennings’ plea aet the stage

for the expected showdown

?'« *.* lV
. --v

: *><#$

#

fight in the Senate on a bill

passed last week by the House
i to “clarify” the Mallory rule.

[
Congressional maneuvering

lover the past tw,o years to

I “clarify” the Mallory rule, said

Hennings, leads to the “ines-

I capable conclusion that we
would be better off if we left

Ithe matter in the hands of the

Congress' in its efforts to

“Improve” the rule—on admis-

sibillty of confessions as evi-

dence in court trials—has only

increased confusion, Hennings
,»aid.

j

The Mallory decision holds
criminal confessions inadmis-

sible as evidence if obtained

from a suspect during an un-

necessary delay between ais«

irest and arraignment

’Predictions Recalled ~ V ^

The decision was handed
down in the case of Andrew R.

Mallory, whose confession to
rape of a District woman

gras held inadmissible because

It was obtained during a 7tt-

faour delay in arraignment ^ .

"WW MU passe dbyfte
Bouse last week WfJLLUl

.

jfft-

trihU barring cOttftSSkHtf fTOffi

evidence solely on thi grodfllls

nf delay to arraignment It i

would also require that police 1

advise suspects of their right i

hot to make, statements. . I

Hennings, said the dire v*t-

1

I dictions, of “timid souls’* that 1

the Mallory rule would release
J

upon the District a heritable *

horde of criminals” and “shat- i

ter” effective law enforce-

ment throughout Ac country,

have not materialized.

Keating Plan Criticised

Law enforcement officials,

said Hennings, have succeeded

in working within the mandate

of the ^Supreme Court. They

have been diligent, he &aid, in

[observing the constitutional

rights of criminal .suspeeta.

)“This” he said, “Is exactly

|what the Supra rile Court

wanted.”
Hennings criticizeO a pro-

I posed amendment to the
' House bill by Sen. Kenneth B.

.Keating (It-N. Y.) that would

in effect—leave to criminal

juries discretion to determine

whether a delay In arraign

ment is sufficient to invalidate

a confession.
'

Hennings said this would
only muddy legal waters un-

necessarily. Practice underf

the ruling, he said, show* it

Leeds no “clarification,

0

P

<«

I .. vAAsar

B
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Hig/t Court Accused
r 0£Boiving taCongress

The Supreme Court was tc- Court as a bulwark against

|

cased yesterSay"tilTeferring congressional excess®*.

too often to Congress.

I
Justice Felix FranMurter

But Chase said that “the real*
ndictment of the Court should 1

*est on the grounds that It has
was singled out for particular Hailed to hold the power exer-

criticism in an analysis of thepised by Congre^ within eon*

Court and Congress presented

by ^Harold of _the

fcniversUy^of Minnesota at an

American PoliticalScience As

r
ciation meeting here.

Chase, an expert on the Su-
preme Court, discussed the
Court’s interpretation of cmu
gressional acts and action^
6nce Earl Warren was named
Chief Justice six years ago.

ititutional bounds.’* i

“In recent years,* Chase I

said, “Justice Frankfurter has*
seen so intrigued with the
iifficulty of statutory interpre-

.

fatten that he has vied with’
limself to find prose adequate
;o describe it.”

j

' At another sesslotL John H 1

.

gehmidh^user of theuniver
Ity_of Iowa sharply criticlied
he American Bar Association]
md the Conference of State I

t!i
A,th0Ug

V/
mi

f

nor
l

ty
v,

trf ^IcEef JusUces forielr attacks
fudges would prefer to have itLn Court_
jtherwise,” Chase said “the ““sZild^Tser said their at-IWarren Court as an institution Ucks reflect “deep-eeated dif.

15!!, 5?Vexceptionally defer- ferences In social and political
t0 values” with the Supreme

9 So much so. Chase added, court rather than “a dlspes-
•that for one with libertarian 8ionate appraisai of
Jslues It has been too perails- Court’s work by allegedly per-

il five, permitting the Congress sonally disinterested leaders”
te make grave invasions of The Chief Justices criticised

I fundamental liberties.” the court a year a|o. Lagt ^n.

t Many commentators on the fer a Bar Association commtt-
Court’s performance under tee attacked many of the
Warren have looke^ upon the Court’a decisions since 1953.

eC,D

'P'-

lOjH
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filed Ruling

Debated at'

Bar Meet
By WILLIAM MACKEY
The -critics oLrecent

United States

Court decisions on civil

liberties yesterday were
labeled more of a threat 1

to national security thanj

the subversive Communist!
Party card - carrying ele^

ments they disclaim.
j

Attorney Joseph A. Ball of
j

Long Beach, a past president!

of the State Bar. made it plana

'that he included the American
Bar Association's ,comijyttdk

on Communist tactics as ^
‘prime offender. u *,']

1

Defending the decisions of

(he high tribunal in a debate:

which concluded the Stile Bar'

convention at the Fairmont

Hotel, Ball’ praised the lead-,

ership of Chief Justice Earl

Warren, target of most of the
(

critics.

Clash of Views
I,
1 say thank God for Earl!

Warren,” Ball declared to the!

overflow crowd of lawyers and

judges.

On the other side of the

debate, former ABA presi-

dent Lovd Wright of Los An-

geles said:

“Too often of late the deci-

sions of the court have given

^evidence that it has aban-

doned its appointed role An

the constitutional system apd

•has embarked on a campaign

SAN FRANCISCO EX aMINER
Son Francisco, California
Date: 9/26/59
edition: Final
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jffo effecuate the personal pre-iiot part with such precious
ference an dphilosophies of liberties ” Ball said,
fts members/*

Ball said that the decisions
which the ABA committee in

February claimed “have en
couraged Communist activity’

simply determined whether
individual rights had been
protected.

I PRECIOUS LIBERTIES

J “In a time of threat to ou
Rationa l security, we shouljl

L
When prominent, sincere,

onest people get up and say

we should curtail these liber-

ties in the interest of national

security they are heard . . .

and they are believed.

"‘Therein lies the danger *

Ball said the whole ap-

praisal of the courts leader-
ship was not properly re-

searched by the committee
when it was presented to the
ABA house of delegates,

which approved the report
He said the report “imposes

on me a policy which I abhor,

a policy fused to party line

thinking.’*

Wright, emphasizing law-

yers had a fundamental right

to criticize the court, said

there are four major weapons
in the hands of Congress for

protecting the Nation’s inter-

nal security: criminal lawfl

personnel security, limitation]

|on international travel, and
exposure. 11

In all four fields, Wright
>aid the Supreme Court in

•ecent decisions “has dis-

rupted if not emasculated
congressional efforts . .

Wright declared that it is

Congress which is charged
with the responsibility of

making laws to protect na-

tional security and that law-

yers in Congress have done
the work effectively.

Wright said that in many
of the decisions the Supreme
Court has gone “outside its

job of deciding cases to warn
the Congress about how its

affairs must be managed.”
The former ABA head said

'

reports that Warren quit th^j

ABA because of the organic

zktion’s critical committee re^j

'port were untrue. Warren’s
letter of resignation was re-

ceived nine months before

i

the report was written, he
said.

Wright said that the War-
ren Court’s decision in the
Jencks Case (opening 261

files for examination) too

broad, confusing and prod-

uced chaos in lower Federal
courts. He said the rule of

the case “held that the de-

jndant, in some unspecified

egree, is entitled to examinj|[

|e reports received by

\



Ej&JL Arrest Illegal

Agents Had No Warrant When
They Seized Stolen Goods in Car

\
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High Court*
(Continued from page one)

rnce. he is obhinttd

reed to makc search**,

and arrests as Uje

Stances require.

*> pro-
jelxuret

c:rvu!m •

hours later learned the radios* “it is only by such alertness

Udbetn stolen froTi a aliiwnent; that crime Is discovered, in-

of the Z.Rrm true a lines,
|

terrupted, prevented and pun-

Jn>uce UvutlAi for the ma-|i shed/’ he wrote. “We should

jonty taid J B I agents cftn-j not place additional bjrdens

not make felom anests with- 0n law-enforcement Mrnne* ”

out a warrant unless offenses] jn other action.* the

are committed in the:r pres-

t

court

;

er.cr or unless thev have rea-l

• aonable grouims tc v< ':ove that

the person hr'.' r jTMU.t.vC'd or

Is comm: ti. nr. * c: ns

In Henry s ca.- Ju^Ucr
{ Douz’as said, s V.' *. H T- aecn?

: did r.cl hctvt ; t *$<"»• 1 a bit cause ti

ocIhv.- ft c.uiu htd b'-cn tom-
. muted b*» lit tit y. t. fur the*
! -

; tn.u after 'a :• fds con-

tiftUafid ^a; d^scO'-ered is no*

emu:;'.
Do «Us recalled hi.

e*v>. h.prt-nic Ct-urt decision

1.

1

, : a* is not jutl-hed

tj v !*.<: . ir-.n : set it h turns up
Alertn>^s Pmtsed

j Cifisets dissert sa:o

that * : en an ime r»

proceed to Lh* poir.: wherr an

a-*..: has nascnubii c-o.mds

Ui that an ofh r;>*: i*

b“;wy ^vtm.tted in r, p:

i

i

!

I



atidil

ttigirco©^
TV* recent •ctk* of the OA .Ba-

ffmi Court Is itrlUtf down tbs

government's Industrial itciullj ptw-

gram which covered soms Urns *ib
Boa worken la private defeoae plants

again Mags np tbs question of what

tbs nation is going to do to protoot

ItseU against Communist infiltration,

otpionago, propaganda and deceit.

The industrial security program
• «as used by the gpvernment to across

•at privately employed "security

risks” and withhold from them classi-

fied informations - }
Often the worker had to be filed

because without the classified infor-

mation he could not do his job.

The court in Its decision warned

that any new program must provide

fairplay procedures — expressly the

right to confront an accuser—or tfv#

good reasons for denying thes« “tra-

ditional safeguard*/*

In the past several years the Su-

preme Court has strurk down more

.

than two score procedure* used by

the government to combat comma-

skim. v '* " '*-•

Many people think that the nation

Ik in an extremely vulnerable posi-

tion as t result of the Supreme Court

decisions.

The Supreme Court justice* have

ten accused of being unaware ol

the determination of the Communist
conspiracy to destroy the United

State*.

Tfte decisions, which have had the

effect of giving the Communists greet

, Vr
?>. 1..
' ^ * * *-

• &
freedom to any on with their open*

tton*. hove been widely crtttcised.

4 reflect repoet el the Hons* Coos-

ttttfli «b Un-American ActttUke m
Communist aetivtttw in Southen C*U-

forate iSastratee the poiat ,;V.T-;->

A stepped -up progrs* of action
mao ~ •

*

— J Ks Ota laid*

art who act ea commend from 1*»
cow, ttm committee said, i

"To b«*«M the succeed el Ibis

stepped-up process, Comnnfftists are

under orders to weer a nqw loot"

md theJTouse committee report “ro

other wwdi to a degree t^matchai

in party history, Communists ere now
promoting themselves as loyal to the

United States, peace-loving and hu-

manitarian in purpose, and anxious

to work In harmony with socialists,

liberals and even capitalists for the

good ol the nation.”

Concerning the Supreme Court de-

cisions, the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee had this to say:

"The net of all these decisions has

beet comfort for the Communists and

criminals, frustration for law-enforce-

ment officials, aerlooi Interference

with Congress’ self-informing func-

tion, and destruction of all efforts

of the American people to protect

themselves against the subversion at

home through their state govern-,

meat*.”

It would seem that the efforts of

the Supreme Court to protect the in,

dividual have gone so far that the

safety of the nation has been en-

dangered.

£
v* r
vO6'

“Butte Bally Boat*
Butte, Montana
December 3# 1959

Editorial Director:
George W. McVey

Butte Office
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Polict Powtr Curbed AgehT
m ! bettor, n ttoMi teaches, that the fufitjr

t» <tn than that dttoraa be rtoJiH fa
•MF unit* The** art tha words of *w-
pr«B» Coart Justice William O. Doagtoe
to a hetoa which has newto affirmed
tot of tbs limits to patios now to
tTnltod flutes - ^
Bi tbs caw ute eoodderattoa, a man

naamri Ighn Patrick Henry o
had been convicted of theft The.,
wasn’t much doubt that he had commlt-
ted theft^
But the Supreme Court held that tha

evidence against Henry was Inadmissible
i or use against him at hla tria(*BecauA
the FBI agents had not had sufficient
reason to search his ear. They had
•topped him only because they were sus-
picious. They had no search warrant;
they did not have reason to believe that
he had committed a felony. In the
cm ted States, suspicion Is not enough.
The Supreme Court’s decision In this

> a.is is a good one. It will be good for the
American people and It should be good
for the FBI.

~Agents or the FBI are taught that they
are representatives of the best national
police organization In the world. This Is
probably true. It will not harm the spirit
of the bureau to have the Supreme Court
put down Its Judicial foot and say. This
trail ffftTwent too far." 1 ^

jisagg ©)* JfarlHotfr matt, ^
Owwlrf tL OenK hybffeW

Otoy runwrt

WtoFd t Dt/ffy I NUlo^w In
Assort** Uttarfdita*

N»wi

Mtowgtag Editor

; A

I

P, City

* ttto Aitodotta Pm*. AW
Oo*nwn Newt ftervloa md

Utoitarf frvM teipmottprtot

Na» Tota Office W KocfcoMt* Mrnm,
JO. »»'«««,, h T om.m. 311 Em)
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2b, Oman* OWk-,
North MicKpvmi Avmm Jl, fiww.
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:wafttj' t^-WWa-lto-’3*^
. Qmt Kin tAfcm^ Court ha* challengedIhagl *

taVT-2 dJfision the courtw nned theft wytctoji*”*? .

oft aaffjcuht ream for a police officer to vvihc# 1*5®> i

H* oaOortty opinion, written by Justice Doqgl^«WJgf
Fourth Amendments bar against ^mrtetonatw ,lwrdi»;
and Mhum1' and made the point that should . I* BrtjjjT

pasted In every man-hunter's wt: R Is better that the ptaf •

sometime* go free than t^at dttsens be aibjcd to ***?•

.

capricious arrest. .T
'.

',

This is basic democratic doctrine. TbtFg^ind *5“*“

ten exalted guardians of the lawlnlour land have loo ®t*°
;

flouted It, sometimes deliberately, [sometimes because they

ere too intrigued with the hot purtlit to remmiber it.

In fliis case the G-men, investigating lkjuor thefts,

stopped “without probable cause" an automobile owned by

one John Patrick Henry of Chicago; but instead oMJquor

they found tome stolen radio*. Henry was convicted and

received, a year’s sentence. But the court say* the accidental

,

discovery of a theft was no Justification for an unjuatffled

arrest. The FBI touchdown was scored with an illegal for-

mation; ltwloesn’t count r
.

.

• '

FtJr Mmow-nothing critics of the court the .ni -iTi® it ft

double New; Chief Justice Warren, Joined Justice Cittk in

dissenting}! Whatever happened to the Warren Sfi1 £1#
pior? -• »

O QA Mr. Tolsonu^

v'
ft

McCuirs.
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lUDreme

'olice, Says Tompkins
Tuscaloosa Pellet Chief W. C.

Tompkins Monday criticised the

VS. Supreme Court lor its over-

protection of so-called rights of in-

dividuals at the expense of weak-
ening taw enforcement agencies 1

attempts to protect the public from
criminals. ,

Tompkins made the charge while

addressing the weekly luncheon of

the Kiwanis Chib at Hotel Staf-

ford. i

- In more than one cast, Tompkins
said, the Supreme Court has denied
police officers the right of rea-

sonable interrogation of a suspect-

ed criminal.

And in more than one instance,

he added, the Supreme Court has
reversed the decisions of lesser

courts on insignificant technicalities

and act guilty criminals free.
j

Every police officer, Tompkins
•aid, is taught certain rules of

arrest—namely, the authority to

arreat and conduct a reasonable

search when they have reason to

believe a felony has been commit*

ed. But now that privilege has been

violated by the Supreme Court, he

said, citing an example involv-

ing tte arrest of a Washington,

D.C., woman, Judith Coplan, for

espionage.
In this case, Tompkins said, the

Supreme Court ruled that the po-

lice officers had no right to search

the woman’s handbag in which the

officers found additional evidence

substantiating their claim of es-

pionage. Allhough the FBI had eyc-

witness evidence a^Miasi 1 'ker,

Tompkins said,

the court.
was freed by]

la another earn, Tompkins point-1
ed out that the Supreme Court!
ruled that theFpI must open its

|

secret files of information on crim- r

intis to the defendant or turn him

}

loose.
,

.

This act seriously endangers the
|

law enforcement agency’s effort in
]

securing information from inform-

'

ants in the pnderworld, Tompkins
aatd • U

,

- A jt V ^

Something must be done, Tomp-
kins said, t but nothing will be
done until the public is aroused
enough to urge Legislative action.
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incizing Supreme

A as a U, $. Privilege*

By D4VID LAWRENCg
I

V
* WASHINGTON. Mat. 2.-Commenting on a decMan thiol

I itaek by our highest court, the following statement has been!
I made in criticism: ^3 1

MA performance of this kind deprives the Supreme Court

[
of the intellectual respect it needs now more tMaTTr^fTTCtT

in these demanding times."

Who says this? Does It come from one
of the critics who has been lamenting the
decisions of the Supreme Court on states*

rights, comunism, the Fifth Amendment and

of the American Bar Association or of the
Conference 0! State Supreme Court Justices?
Or Is it an exclamation by some of the many
lawyers and judges who have come to the
conclusion that the Supreme Court has ’

uspured legislative functions? # I

Not at all. The criticism quoted
as made this week in an editorial
ew York Times" which for a long time
een one of the foremost defenders
upreme Court rulings.

t
It so happens that the court la right In

I flame being heaped on it by those who don't like the ruling.
I But the importance of the criticism is that it clears the air.
I k aserts. In effect, that adverse comment on the Supreme Court
9 Is not sinful. For, despite the impression that so many
defenders of the court’s legislative rulings have sought to con-
vey in the past, criticism of

—
.

* —
court decision is not an ‘‘under- U
mining of the institution"—the
phrase so often applied to the
court’s critics in recent years
even by high officials here.

1

The Eight to Criticise

Nobody who is at all familiar
with our judicial system really

wants 'to abolish the Supreme
Court of the United States as
the institution which must de-
cide cases In the Jurisdiction
specincauy presenoea oy tne
laws of Congress and by thd|

provisions of the Constitution,,

But every critic feels he has a

a-ight to point out faulty

reasoning of the justices.

3?
i)

criticism of ‘The New York
Times" concerned two employ-
ees of the State of California

^ho were dismissed under an
ordinance which says they must
be fired if they decline to testi-

fy before a Congressional com-
mittee concerning subversion.

They had Invoked the Fifth
Amendment and thereby re-

Vfl Vi f0!1 about alleged sub-
vtrtibe affiliations.

—
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c

few York State laws, known as
the Wochower base, ths Su-
preme Court 'of thr united
States had ruled In 1156 that
state employees could not be
dismissed under a law that said
that such employees who in-

voked the Fifth Amendment
Wild lose their jobs. “The
Times” said In Its editorial:

"Instead of specifying that
Employees who refuse to testify

;

at hearings because of possible

]

self-incrimination must be dis-

;

misled, the California law re*

|

Quires dismissal of any persons
who* decline to testify for any
reason.

‘

ii

"This distinction without a
difference was seised upon by
the majority to distinguish
Monday's decision from the
fllochower case. But for all:

practical purposes, the latter
1

must now be regarded as a dead
letter. If a state or city Is wist
enough to avoid putting thl
term 'self - incrimination’ exl
plicitly in the law. it is free tj

punish rmplnjssa i

{£ pctMate grtuxM to
citizens by the United
Constitution. ^Tha court*
treat Is regrettabla. * •

“
v

.1,

i-V-IDera Cam Out *4
But shouldn’t rrerr piddle

employer be permitted to fire

any employee who Is incom-
patible with other employees or
Inefficient without giving ahy
reason? The Supreme Court of

the United States in ths famous

K
yers case In 1926. for Instance.

>held the right of the Frasi-

jdent to fire a postmaster or any
[other government employes at|

'a time when Congress had not
specified or limited the grounds 1

for removal.
The question to the current'

case is whether a state may
dismiss an employee who re-

fuses to testify at congressional'

hearings. Plainly the employees
had a right to test the constitu-

tionality of the California lawJ
They were in a sense •‘resisting*!

it. as they had the privilege otl

doing, though Southerners who
court orders are usuallJ

ribed as "defying the law|
as engaging in “massivt
tance”

There can be no doubt that;

the Supreme Court in this case!

changed its mind because it felt

the facts were different—the
two laws jnrt not worded the
same way. But what shall be

Ksaid of a Supreme Court that

merely reverses itself when the
facts and constitutional prin-
”

iples are Identical and explains

[it an away by a statement
[declaring that whatever was
Jthe “psychology" prevalent at

the time of the previous deoi-

Ision “must now be reversed

This was the ground for ttft

*1954 desegregation decision*
'

Perhaps those who have been
unwilling to see the risks in-

volved in reversals by the court
when the same principle has
already been built Into estab-

lished’ law now will adopt a
1

|more charitable attitude toward
"the critics who have taken the

high court to task for its

hrregularities.

T*)im, N.Y. Herald £g&

y.
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Bar Evidence
In U. S. Cases

Unless ^egal
Fourth Amendment
Cited by High Court

WASHINGTON, June 27 (AP>.

—The Supreme Court today

barred"use in Fe^erarcriminal

trials of evidence illegally ob-

tained by state and local police

officers.

By a vote of 5-4, the court

swept aside the old 4

‘ silver plat-

ter” doctrine. Under it, Federal

prosecutors could use evidence

unlawfully obtained by state

and local officers. Under the

new rule, state -obtained evi-

dence must meet the test of the

Fourth Amendment’s guaranty

against unreasonable search

and seizure.

rv Majority Decision \

1 Speaking for the majority.

Justice Potter Stewart summed
it bp:

Evidence obtained by state

police officers during a search
which, if conducted by Federal
officers, would have violated

J
the defendant’s immunity from

j

unreasonable searches and seiz-

\
ures, under the Fourth Amend-

; ment is inadmissible over the
\ defendant’s timely objection in

|

a Federal criminal trial”

Justice Felix Frankfurter, in

a dissenting opinion concurred
in by Justices Tom C. Clark,
John M. Darlan and Charles E.

Whittaker, sharply criticized

the new doctrine. Justice Frank-
furter said it overturned "a rule
of evidence always the law and
formally announced in 19H by
a unanimous court. . . .

"

In its final decision of the
1959-’60 term, the court over-
turned the conviction of James
Butler (Big Jim) Elkins and
Raymond Frederick Clark, of
Portland, Ore. The decision
sends the case back to the Fed-
eral court for further proceed-
ings.

Elkins is the man who hurled
1

sensational charges in 1957
hearings by the Senate Rackets

mitt it tee.

Tolson

Accused Teamsters

*A one-time kingpin gambling
operator, he charged thaf,
Teamsters Union officials were
conspiring to take over Port-
land rackets. He also accused
various pubyc officials of cor-
ruption and said he had tape
recordings to back ap his words.

At the time of his testimony
to the Senate committee, Elkins
was in difficulty with stat$ au-i
thorlties. On May 17, 1956, state
officers with a warrant had
searched Clark’s home and
seized five tape recordings of
telephone conversations. Two
state courts later ruled the
warrant was faulty and the

'

tape s were barred from use in

a state trial

The tapes were deposited for

safekeeping in a bank, where
Federal off^pers got possession
of them by serving a search
warrant. The tapes were ad-
'mitted in evidence in trial of
Elkins and Clark In Federal
court in Portland.

Jailed and Fined

Elkin was sentenced to twen-
ty months in prison and fined
$2,000. Clark got six months
and fined $2,000. Clark got six

months and $500 fine. Their at-
torney argued before the Su-
preme Court the evidence
against Elkins and Clark vio-
lated their Constitutional rights
because it was obtained through
dparch and seizure.”

fi
A#ree To Review

j

fy Wirelan Decision 4

In another action, the court -

agreed to review a decision that
wiretap evidence may be used
in criminal trials in state courts,

j

The decision wr as given by the
United States Court of Appeals
in New York in the case of
Burton N. Pugach, a Bronx
lawyer now7 under indictment
on a number of charges.

lSegroe$y Appeal
l* Dismissed

Mohr

j
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The court dismissed the ap-
peals of five Negroes convicted
of trespassing on a city-owned,
privately operated golf course
in Greensboro, N. C. The tribu-
nal held that no Federal aues-,

tion was involved because of
the failure of Negroes to raise
such a question in their appeal
before the North Carolina Su-
preme Court. Chief Justice
Earl Warren, in a minority
opinion, said the Negroes
should be allowed to press their

claim of unconstitutional racial

discrimination in
_

t.h p jjtate
Supiuiic t^ourt.

4 . . h
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VfOOC

; TR* Btfprenve Court ye»Ur- Iphai th» to

«» . *«. « fe^S'.nU-
ton's side as a friend oC the

;
looked deceptive easy tin-

l til the Justices beg** prob-

• te| tbe arguments. Then It

became apparent theft the

'lack of one fact In the record

of the trial may force the

Court to decide a constitu-

tional question it might other-

wise have avoided.

|
The case involves a trip to

Us home in Selma, Afr.. that
* « Howard Law Schoolstudent,

/^^BruceJfBoynton, forted Just

before * Christmas in 1058.

fjf
.
When he got to Richmond,

Court He produced docu-

ments to show that the bus

line did own the terminal and
|

could be connected with we^
restaurant *"•

- ./ i

In the argument yesterday, 1

Walter £. Rogers of Richmond^

special counsel for Virginia,

admitted that if the bus com-

pany operated the restaurant

it could not refuse to sdrve

Negroes. He argued that the

bus company had no control

over the Restaurant and that

I tlflb restaurant, as a pi*

that

wf
e

^Boynton climbed off tbe Trail- _

ways bus and went into the IblLiness, can discriminate Ikf

terminal to eat. litlLhA«*e* if

\ When the bus left, he was 1 ^booses.

fcot aboard because he had in

stated that he had a legal

right to eat in the restau-

rant inside the terminal,

which was reserved for whites.

He refused to go to a similar

reftaurant for Negroes and
w« convicted of trepassing

i anil fined $10.
*

; J(t his trial, it was estab-

lished that tbe restaurant op-

erated under a lease from the

"Trailway* Bus Terminal, Inc.

\ Bht nothing was Introduced

|
hits evidence to show who

j
•owned the. terminal corpora-

fftiom
As the case made its way

! to the Supreme Court, Boyn-

ton's lawyers argued that the

! state had illegally helped the

j

restaurant discriminate
I against him when the arrest

;
was made and that the refusal

of the restaurant to serve him
prat an unconstitutional bur-

den on interstate commerce.
They abandoned a claim

they made in the trial court

tbat the Interstate Commerce
Act also outlawed the restau-

rant’s refusal to serve him.
’ The reason it was dropped was 1

that although the Act’ orders I

bus lines not to discriminate,"'

there was nothing in the trial
1

, record to show that the bus

line had A. connection uitiulhe

j

real

i

Even if the bus company

did own the terminal, a fact

Rogers argued the Court can-

not conlsder since it was not

before the lower tourtn, the

restaurant still has a right to

discriminate unless it is total-

lit hv thd iwwmtnelV UVUViVil^fU Mg %uv

he contended.
Thurgood Marshall, chief

counsel for the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement
of Colored People, arguing
Boynton's case, contended that
any restaurant set up for thi

ptfpose of serving food t<

pflbsengers in interstate coi

rce cannot discriminate,

he bus terminal is as mu
Ivif artrf * AAmrtlStiAA nSimwi OLOtC wiiuiici^ ao

the bus, Marshall argued- He
rplied on an old Supreme
Court decision that held un-
constitutional a Virginia iaw
requiring segregated seating

on interstate buses.

It became clear as the argu
ment progressed that the
absence of any record of who
owned the bus terminal was
seriously bothering the Jus

na had a yjfJulhe

StauranL . ,;, t . „
A
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'Justice hotter SAAJLU^I—^ * 1

poflwrwt that If the Court *"
' ? r i -

ruled that any restaurant can* i*»oe la his Wat
[
not discriminate against

[
sehgfrs Interstate

argue yesteMv- * *
1

I
Oa the other constitutional f

; U ' *»- ?\ a ’~v * .

&

*:
. ?

- / rv ?
' '

*
- '

merte, tt would affect the tiny ILwue, that the restaurant’* te-'j

lunchroom* attached to gas Huaal to eerve Boynton unneece-

stations at which buses some- Isa

times stop aa well as the large tm
city bus terminals. fee

Marshall Indicated ihat not tu
many of those tiny places re fc<

main, hut Justice Stewart re- |:a

plied, "Wjell, I stopped at onefc
last weekend” ftp

With the fact in the record M
that the bus company con-

1

trolled the restaurant, the

Court could rule that Bqyn
ton’s arrest violated the Inter-

1

state Commerce Act. Without

it, the Court may have trouble*
deciding the case except on aW
constitutional issue, some-&
thing the Justices prefer loB
avoid.

It was clear from the argu- U
ment that they had no desire

to tackle the underlying con- *

stitutional issue, which is the ^
backbone of the legal attack v

now going on over arrests for J
sit-ins. I
That is the Issue whether a 3

state’s sctiln in making an 9
arrest to support a private busi-

1

nessman’s desire to discrimi- V

nato is a violation of the 14th I

Amendment ' I

Marshall barely mentioned

this issue in his hour-long argu-

ment, although It «is discussed

in his brief. The Solicitor Ge%
.

arily burdened interstate com-

1

jerce, the Court has trouble t

ecause H normally prefers to
j

ule on the basis of an act uf
*

*ongresf if it exists. In this
1

aae, the Act erists, but the

aitsing fact from thecase .

WfcflW application diuhik X

Boynton’s favor on this
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fc !ar»m». r::-<ift vtatarr hr Hczroea who ototacto* tg bri

ferry HUudeiW SR at the otty of TUikege*, Ale, erentue
<?T •?- »«y doom the th&e-hooared Americas custom of polltlt

«mi vmindertnf .

' '* '> ' '«b i ymanderto*. '*
* _k

--V Itw high court hat traditionally refuse* to enter Wbatf
tft bee described ei the "poUUc*l thicket* el «emn^ktM>r
tag, which usually involve* * • • ^ !

’

}

C .earring the boundaries of pw* •

l MUcal district* to the advaa- iNTERPRFTtYE REPORT
;

‘

: tage of one party or group. - .

But yesterday the cine Jus- ;

—

\ tices edged toward the thicket w^ foe the present
l —though to gingerly faahion—

fu..ln-t hldk:lil interference m
. with their holding that the

agam*t *“*?** ? Jz
Alabama legislature had no gerrymandering that It regards

£ right to reeast Tuskegee Into a as purely political. It will have

4 2t-sided shape If ho purpose the opportunity to do ad short-

2mJi
discriminate against

jy jg another pending case ta

;
."••.•. ... which white voters in Tennes*

There is no question that 1
thU was the legislature's pur- «« protesting gerryman|

1
' poee for It was openly conceded dering which permits rural?

when TuskekeeV once-square districts to dominate the Tecj
f boundaries were redrawn in newee Legislature.

l°
5h

^Negn^ who carried had a Ration
i their appeal to the Supreme < 5307 NeeToe* and 1*210

w^f?rTm7„rn^?h
th^ whldf before its boundaries

legal fdr^lty of provtagtheb-
re-drawn. Of some 400

' ¥» Dtetrict court
- Negro voters formerly within

however. v the city limit*, only four or
* n m * _a . A<ia ana 1«# cn4 TS,cWorraa Tn

-

wee umerence m mncipie i** Tt —
\ r

,
. . . , stltute, famed seat of Negro

westerday s opinion by Jus-
|eartdl^g founded by Booker T.

£. he* Frankfurter emphasized Wartilngtdh. is now outside the
the'difference in principle be-

city boundaries,
tween gerrymandering for po-

•*'
litical purposes and gerryman- Divide In t Decision*

' the cofart’s unanimity in the
1 7^, Tuskegee decision was notably

; ^J^
e

jl! lacking in two other rulings

? J^^aSff-£s on the busie8t of lt# 196°-

* li *1 term yesterday. Decisions In

will iwe theWe-l^ ^.^e1^
wszsskzsz.. protesta

The Frankfurter opinion re- By a 6 _3 vote ^ court

I

versed a decision of tbs Fifth denied a second hearing to Dr.
Circuit Court of Appeals, which wiUard Uphftus, who has al-
hadrelled on previous Supreme m06t completed his one-year
Court decisions for Its finding ^ sentence for refusing to

,
t»»t Federal courts lacked u-

reTeal the names ^ at
risdiction ta gerrymandering

hj£ World Fellowship Center
»•

,

<*"* API*11*** in New Hampshire. It divided
Minor Wisdom said ,at that

5-4 in upholding the contempt

Mohr
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire
Rosen
Tamm •

Trotter _1

W.Ce Sullivan

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

in refusing to revel

In the McPhaul caae, the

three-man liberal bloc, joined

by Justice Brennan, objected

chiefly to the fact that there

had been no proof that Mrs.

McPhaul, who was sentenced to

nine months in prison and

fined $500, had been an official

of the Civil Rights Congress,

Justice Whittaker, who spoke

for the majority, noted that

the subcommittee had reason

to believe Mr. McPhauL wjt

executive "secretary of tJm

group, which has been list*,

by the Attorney General as a!

subversive organization. But]

the court's liberals felt the de-

fendant should have been pro-
tected by the legal presumption

of innocence until proven

guilty.

“Today we take a step back-
ward,” Justice Douglas said for

the dissenters. "We allow a
Winn irt wa fib nrlwm fnr rtftlntr41*0*4 W pv w f4 * m

j\o more, so far as this record

reveals, than challenging the
ijlght of a committee to ask him
&o ru-ryf documents M — *

/ 0 i

1)+ f J

rv
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i
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THE supreme Couri/s narrowly split

decision on movie censorship strikes

directly at | fundamental rifht guaran-

teed by the Constitution. r • .*
^

It limits the traditional guaranties of

the First Amendment, the key provision

of the Bill of Rights;

[.' "Congress shall make no law respect-

ing an establishment of religion or pro-

hibiting the free exercise thereof; er

-abridging the freedom of speech or of

the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble and to petition

the Government for a redress of griev-

ances.” ..

The decision, voted five to four, af-

firms the power of states and cities to

require movies to be submitted to a
board of censors before they can be

shown.

In question was a Chicago ordinance

aimed at immorality, obscenity and
scenes deemed to incite breaches of the

peace. ... • v ~
:

- •>./ •

; This has been the announced purpose
of censorship from time immemorial.

the alibi when

forma of public eXpresriaa under
eriunent cmtrpi '

,
’

•
-r. i ,-f /V- .

Ity ',f| \
' There are plenty of laws to «ed'W|nnt
those who abuse the rights of free

»

speech, whether in public meeting, in
*

print or on stage or screen. These ih-'i

votve confiscation of the offending mg-

'

terial, ply criminal prosecution of its

•authora/^
;
- , -

.
:Vv*3

Pre-censorship B Bfl

different.
. It sets up s

powered to judge, in

good for the public t
Almost inevitably this.

Hwflrar’fe

(nothing wholly
ilect boards «n-
?rjvate, what Is

}
see and hear,

censorship,roes

Callahan

Malone
McGuire

Rosen .

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _

Ingram

Gandy

Ur. Evens *

far beyond such obvious things as Ob-
scenity, It filters out unorthodox ideas, f

It is, in fact, inclined to combat any
ideas at all ; and it sets the precedent for i

systematic thought control whenever!
demagogs in local power— from Ku
Kluxers tq religious and political fanat-
ics—may so decree.

As Chief Justice Warren said k hq
dissenting opinion, this decision “pre-
sents the real danger of eventual censor-
ship for every form of communication.”,

And, hi the words of Justice Douglas,
“Whether—as here—city officials or— *

as in Russia—a political partyJays elaip f g /firs i/ 1C

$

.to the power of gnwnmnntiilfr«'MMtim Y^J

^burned the books, placed the schools,

•newspapers, radio, theater and all other
... no such regime is per
First Amendment” '

oy the

&£C- 6n
'[c Jt

J52FEB.fi

JZS9S
MOT recorded
117 FEB 3 1961
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SUPREME COURT-

DisMMilinL' OninioiD

J,|st l.eloie T ir H It la' l.l't "< lk

tlic nitu- black rohcd instil cs ”1 the k S

Riipu nit Court pans. .1 >•!. flv in .in ante

morn and Milemuh -T ,,ik b.uuK •»

around befuie tiling dieit pku es .it die

ImiC polished \\ .il 1 1 1
1 1 1" m h 111 m ’

root. duipcd, Junk « uhimued t "Uibnom

rill* gcstuir is I* ti.nlitnm.il "Mr. d.ituiL'

1i;ick a half ('('lit in \ anil sv mhnli/iiu: dial

v\h.itcv er tin it individual dilhumes

ontsidr the mint, tlir ju'1i< »"* b

,,t the door. but for Chief Justice Kail

\V, mi'll and \svuiatr \u^\m- kcli\

Fumkhnjer tin
' handshake was moir

likc two fid ill ts touching glow- at tin*

opening 1h %
11. In Washington circles it was

„n M i nt tli.it tlii'ii* was .gurt).^ <hs

affection between these two clissmnl.u

nirii AY. n icn tin hulking ifljonl *md

In ait \ Westell ier wlio was three times

7t77\ ri nni of Calihurtia: 1 rank I .n tci\ On*

sin. ill <5 luiit f>) and sininiAid intellrc-
,

tuiil wlio was once a pinfessor of law at .

jTai \ ard Just tins past March tin s had
j

clashed opcidv. hut hi icily. in cmut.

Tlwii last wee k they erupted into a
J

display ol judic ial temper such as is srl-
}

doiii witnessed in tin* hushed chainlu'i

Tlir Vii ident that stunned, tin* mint

rodin and made its way into iu*w spaper

headlines arose over the^ ease of \\ illie

U r Stewart, a District of <A»hjnihi:i \e-

gn~wTio, after two trials were nullified

by appeals, was eonvieted of a 19>*

nii.ider the third time around. In a Vd

di vision, the Supreme Court ruled that

Stewart should have still a fouith tiial

dlie majoritv opinion, ronrnnrd in hv

W’artni and Associate Justices Hugo I-

plaek. William O Douglas. William J-

Hrennau Jr., and Potter Stew ait. held

that th<* eonvieted mans last trial was

prejudiced hv impmpei questioning hy

lilt* prosecution

Accusal Ion: No sooner was the

majoiitv "division aimoimi ed than

j
KranUHiiiMfr.M ;al«V imit* to Winen on

tl M - W, Ids grav fringed 1" "1 Sauly

isijili- alxiM-NlH' lirnfii. In-gan to

.lli\ Tn a w rittcii dissenting opinion

ankfurtcr li.ul < the prosecution's
’ " :"di

\\ arren

:

(It ad mil this roml. 1 .issiue will 1 1 -at d

am opinion had said those things \
i <

ij Frankfurter had wiitteu his reinaik"

into his foimal dissent] i would h.i\<

much to say invsrH. hut unfoitnnatelv

the record w ill not show it.

"I'll lease it to the rccnid" snapped

hack Frankfurter.

In tlu* long hislorx of the Snpn im

Court, there have been other shatp

clashes between justices to mar the dig-

nity of the nation’s highest tribunal <

|
cligiiitv ordinal ih so ilir.it that m»hh

f overwrought lawyers have fainted dead

awa\ when ci Mil l uni intj the* beinh In

the 1
()>(h the late Justice Jamcv (

McHeynolds. well-known for his cru^i

ness, on ei' resp* n idl'd t< ' a rel mki* foi laid'

ncsshv bellowing: “Tell Mr. Chief Justice

Hughes that Mr. Justice MeRev nolds

does not work for him ” Ihit verv h-w

vi

in i

l..— : .. . ..

mistake a “hauuless error, not picjmii

c ial to Wilfie lae Stewart. Now he spoke

dueellv from the bench, accusing the

majoritv of “pluck ini' out an isolated epi-

sode in Stewart s trial to piove its ease

I’he whole business rapped^ out

Fiankli liter, was an “indefensible e\

ample nf judicial nit picking.

An angry red Hush had crept up fiom

Warren’s collar as Frankfurter spoke. I he

Chid Justice c ast one brief glance down

at Frankfiirtei. then addressed the court

“As I understand it. said M arren in

restrained fun. ‘the purpose of report-

I

s ing an opinion in the court is to infeum

t the public and not hn the purpose of dc-

Mav H. 1961 o

Frankfurter: ‘IndefeiiMhle

a •

.nl'ni

ukt.nl p.itties

tf.mCei v o long lj_»yJ!_
f'i*"

u Tt .n M il M 'JMiek to

s.i\s ill - '!'*• i"<

l.ic- lMN>g‘"Hg l'"l

xi, t HrS Itnl ti mi» ' .

\t TS llu’ Vilili -I in- ti.l'i l <<f t!„

r -nikf.nt.'t still 1'1.1'N 1 ''*-

;

ls ’M'

-.1 l!,«
1,1

.,,1,1,1 ..Itl.n I.'.y.t *»«- "tiu-i

11t ,l v!'» «.ft HI a el at .*

pal tv and aivrni with s.imebodv

biains hi i

i

sprats, has e ven l« *« ' .kn -wn

jot d»wn- m .uh at ii c i»'*les oli the

aigniuents he pirns to in in sin h e\

( hanges. In a duel of xvits Kiankf.iiti i

c \pcet no (piarh I and give noin

Put in icccnt wars he has sh-wvn a

nnlieeable U.ideiieV-in eouit and out

_ (h be le ss patient with those who dis-

agu e with him.

It isnl likrK," <;»>•: <mi " 1 "*

knmv s (In ni
-

;tl>.>l ll«" «."•*

m l along in am liiji'_»»_f 'yjjk tl'.'t

(111 ’111 tog'llllT.

\ f.u il< i-pc* ili\isi<." In tw. i ii >' •i>" H

.„„1 I'l'.nikfi liter is tli' ir pn]( s-apart eon-

<* pts’i'f. im” ii.”
- r ' >u"

slmnlil ini. i p> i I Un rule as (lie gnai.lian

,| tlie Comlit.itii'ii-

\ s a fonm'r |.iiimtiiI.ii 'an.l aKon.iA

general’ it* r.ilil"inia. k'.'inn fust i.n‘"

,o (he High Court with "hat seemed (<’

In- a main eoneerti ho" (h» - pniKvii-

(t..n had presented its ease, lml moie ai,«

more he hega.i |o Ik- on the saute side <>l

.1. visions as the strongminded ling”

Itlaek. "ho ehampiolis the rights of the

iiidisiihi.il as palamoinit S'.tahh " 1

the eivil-rights eases and the eontrosei

xial divisions easing rest riet ions >«l Coin

,,,, mists W'.nien and those who most

, ill, -,i sided with him Hlaek. Douglas,

and Itiemian— i aim to hi known as the

eomt's ‘ JiK rar him

IHtlerewees: Frank! niter used to 1«-

V.now ii as a (laming hhi ial himsell when

he "as appointed hv Fimklin D
Uoosevelt. hut paradovealls in o n lit

\ cars has Im-. i. Inhell d on. <>| th, < mnl s

"eonseiv atives. In his view, the lights o(

(he individual an impoitant. hnt must

| H - weighed against the government'

host interest (as in the Com
oases I . More than that. I'raiiklui t< r. an

almost lifelong student of Supreme Com]

philosophy, has fretted at the Innd ’

•he court under Warren to involve itsi H

•Kieasingh in indiv idual i ights

even im. lulling railroad asvidenl anil m



ii i tins-

<

i.t

vtriM\ **

Mil. Ill' I ( 1.1 Ml I'- III 1 ’

:li< \r xiuipK ii' 1 ""

.,11(1 .!• tl.Kl I I “I" '> 1""" 'l'-*
1

lilllt; l o <li > id' l ' ! -'' •""I 1

<jni --t mill. ul (' 'n't ii n! i''’ii'l !•'"

| !„ npdml <>l lli'-M 'I'll' r' 111

pliilxM '|>li' lu- I’" I' •< 11

„t tlic limit m mint vr.nx

'•I ilnisinns (.it l.i'l "‘-ckV Mi'""!' -

si.iii, Inr i>l tl>«- 'i' di i iiimis "

II. Vi.iiiixt ll"' 1 ' ! ,t
'

I't .11 iki 111 tel 1 |sl l.lll\ IIUIxIlTS <m I''* l

i

""'

MlX.ltixc sill' I'l'-tm-' Jullll M.uvll.lll

| l.ii km linn cl.nk. .nul < b

vvi.iir.1s,— l,.TTTi"l i ili .nlliK k. tl« in"

est nf tlic jnslkvs. I’nttir Stcw.iit. innii'

often tli. in i.nl 1 1 met inns ,.s tl.e ni.m «'i»

tins tin* balance, .

Mho Slut 1 1 rrarllrr? For «-u mph*-

fustier Stew ait join, el with the mnsriva-

lixrs in three of the 5-to-l decisions last

week all iti\ oK iniX qualifications for )•*"

x<rs to practice in California. New Wk.

’md Illinois. The riled of the

majoritv opinions was that a

state max exclude lioni laxx

practice an applicant w ho v\ ill

not answer questions alwHit

CommuniMii and max dishai

a laxxxi'i x\ ho x' ill not ie-

spoml t(» an inepurv into

ambulance* ehasiug. Both the

opinions totaling 1 — <
panes)

^ i id the lonilionin statements

made it clear that feelings

among lh« jnstu es I an deep.

Looking hack, most Wash-

ington .it toi ne \ S weir in-

i lined to put the Maine oh

hoth Warren and Iranklurter

for their newest public clash

ll was pcifectb proper and

haditional. they said, h >i

Frankfurter to eomineiit on

his written opinion Iron, the

hrnih flaw vers follow these

remarks close!} as a guideline

to the court's thinking * But

it was a breach of rrMi't

etiquette*. thex said. for

Frankfurter to uphiaid those

siding w ilh the major itv

Whaf dioeked the piofrssion

even more was that Chief _
liisTiee VWtiren pe ’ milted

himself tiFsIiikc hack: under c ourt cti-

epietlc. ail oral opinion is not rebutted.

Perhaps something of the gravitv of

the situation was felt by Justiee

Frankfurter, who after all had started

the affair In failing to leaxe his differ-

ences with a handshake at the door For

a long mome nt aftei the angr> exchange

ITank fuller sat tinnless. as if stunned

In Warren's healed reaction. Then he

leaned over to talk with the Chief Jus-

tice, and in another moment Warrens

still- flushed face split in a In nign, ami-

able smile. For the lime being, and on

the surface at least, tin breach on the

high bench was healed.
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tograj»hers took station atop a super-

market ac ross the xx ax At least a tlo/t n

dt tc e ti\< s the ( Imago Police Tle-

pai 1 1 nent n i/il
t
j . it < cl the newsmen, not-

ing Yates and lice nse numbers.

The se "were* the hard-boiled

t There were also tlwkcminns. pnhaps a

| hundred, who gaped .it the 10-loot long

j mink stole s and the gleaming limousines

I of tlic* arriving guests. 1 hex admired

! Phillip ^Milwaukee Phil) Aldnixio in

sport jacket and Mark titless shirt. The\

missed Midi notables as gamblers Sam

(Teets) Battaglia and Albert (Ohl>ie)

Frabotta. who got in the back way. In

Cinde aella storv femes, they renitiKli'il

An m when a le poitei pointed

hush.mil to a pin ilogi aphei

.

'Take it cas> .
(
_
rr, * ,

J
r
_2l

l1‘BP 1 1

\

i

nr business.

The liTitle s mothei. Mis

Aivaitlo. \vas this to t«» the ehnieh in a

red statino wagon h> hi I sou in law.

Halt ini nr Tolls Tootball plajel ''

PalnuT Pxle Jr., who eloped with Mam
another ilanfihter. last spring. P>h ..

hi,,ml mountain win. loweied o\ei n.ost

nf the 200 guests, wore a gta\ suit and

a fixed smile.

Tom Veai do hinisei I smile el as 1 h

luTpeef Ins cTanghtermil eT a chanllemed

hmousme. Taller than her lathe, sj.t

wore a lemg white* gown and golo o'

Old rallied a gold insarx aliet white

praxer hook As the plinlograpl.fi s win!

to work Tons said: "Tielt> good, box s

pjettx good, eh?** But in am-the i on-

,IU.„L mow l.ng lie asked saieaslnalh

' Cot enough^
i'x i i \ hoilx in the party was smiling,

though, when thex emerged alter iht

|o-riijnute nuptial mass, which was e» h

1 Hated hx the Hex .
William Chu hning

Mrs Aicardo, in motfiei-ol the hnd.

fashion, kept asking: “Isn't she a br.mli

tul Inkle?” Ton} had a mild 4 nm

hk lit to K-puiteis' epiestions

Ill-In vi In a few seconds, however.

Ton} showed he was the tough In ii to

the* Capone* mantle \\ 1 j t -i i the pailx s

cars we re el. la} e el hx plmtog. aphet s he

raged out e,f his limousine, singed up to

thr bride’s ear. xelled to the

d.nei Come on. Frank let’s get going

W hat are xoil doing? I } mg the kiefs

up to ge t the live rue ifird?

Veardox big scene te>ok place seve ral

I,ours late r at the Villa \ e nice, a re stan-

rant cabare t about 10 miles noilliwe st <>t

( Imago. Here gathc*ied W\ gue sts, m
eluding all e,f those who dieln t h el up tej

showing iheniM’h es in church Tom laid

on canapes, chicken, roast beef, and \ . a

scallopine* had erci teel a A-loeit tall, m
tiered cake (cost: S200). and drafted a

eiew of about AO to serve the dinner

Aec ardo probahlv eonldn t Ik hla.nee

tor putting it on so lav ishl> - he might no

t»e around in IhmkIIiiiu society for a win e

The Capone Syndicate chief, out on

$23.0(10 appeal bond, is lacing a sis-veai

prison term for income* tax ev asion.

n V'HMirfko
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*' Batn^Untt stair rrmm

V The Supreme Court wil
open its frit liunMon-
JBay with interest center*-w on a t«t east involv-l

itkg theWslity of "ait-in*

lemdn strations against

negregation in the South.

I
The ctam, as ft has been

r
for several years, . U con

j
fronted with a heavy calen

. dar of civil rights cases

—

r joost of theta brought by then
['rational Association for the

I Advancement of Colored Peo-‘
pie to speed racial integra-

„ But It also may hand down
Jome far-reaching decisions in

»ther fields. Major tests -in-

volve the Government's anti-

trust drive to restrict busi-

ness mergers, union seniority

rights and the power of the
Federal courts to force state

slatures to redistrict

BEDS APPEALv '

l The first major ruling
le session may come Oct.

vu a Communist Party petj

tlon.

This asks a re hearing of
the case in which the court
earlier this year ordered the
jarty to register under the
internal Security Act of 1950.

If the petition is denied, the
Communist Party will have
about 90 days to register or
disband. k c

Hie court is scheduled to
hear arguments hr the “sit-

in*' test Case starting about
Oct 16 .

Th’ebJAACP has challenged
Abe constitutionality of state
laws under which an^segre-
gation demonstrators have
leen arrested In the South. 1

A. \

The case involve# three .

groups of college students in

Slaton Rouge, La., who con-
jducted “sit-ins” in lunch
rooms in a bus station, de-

partment «tore and drug
atore.

* ^hey evere arrested- and
convicted under a Louisiana
Taw on grounds that their ac-

Ajaaa-—threatened to “alar;

And distui
to “alarm J

disturb the pubIB. 1 1
,w£r

\
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* WAACP haslsxr&£
-^Supreme Coart tract forth,
^constitutional limitations” on
jwch state prosecutions Jqr,
jHigaginfr in fiit-ins” .

*; NAACP briefs were pre-?
pared by its general counih
wThurgood Marshall. But he
Will be unable to argue ihf
CD* because df recent

nominaf
Appeals.

4a Court bf

The court's ruling may
to hundreds of other AC

as' well as to the
of many, "freedom

4

In aeveral states. ‘

'

*i

rid

iffOBTlONllINT

, Th* court** tint hearing—
starting Oct. 9—will be on a
re argument of the soiled
Tennessee appor tlonment
case, ;

This involves efforts to
force the Tennessee legisla-

• ture to re-district for the first
” time in 60 years and thus endl
sthe top-heavy representation
j»of rural areas. A simifer
Jjproblem exists in maay,
Jjstates.

A Tennessee group carried
j

f the case to the Supreme
I Court—with Justice Depart-
I ment bademg-rafter Jt had
| beet; rebuffed by state courts

T and by a Federal district

court.

vy
\\ Q 7.^ XI5 7S- ft

NOT RECORD
m4®0T $ 1^01

This court held that the
Federal courts were barred
?rom entering such a ’‘politi-

cal thicket”

ANTITRUST
The Supreme Court also

faces the first test of anti-

trust laws enacted in 1950 to
£lve the Government power
id block business mergers
which limit competition.

This case grows out of a
1956 merger of the Brown
Shoe Co., a major manufac-
turer, with the~G It -Kinney
co., a retail shoe chain.

The company is appealing
a District Court ruling bar-“

* merger

The Wa»hln<jton Pott and

Timas Harold

Tho Washington Daily

Tha Evanlng Star

/ -
,

N.w./^

New York Harold Tribuna .

N aw York J ournal- Amarican .

Naw York Mirror

New York Daily Nsws .

Naw York Post

Tha Naw York Time® -

Tho Workar

Tha Naw Loader

Tha Wai

Date wratf

/
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^ gendin,*« ™» «omt Involve*
westtan of wbettur iuj
<?nmben retain their senior-'
»y rights when a company
moves Hs plant. . ,j,

;

Issue *was raised kw
iloyei of the Glidlen Co.,

__ ch moved a plant from
Hmhurst, L. L, to Befhtetam,
Pa.

- the Second Circuit Oturt
4t Appeals (New York) held

.that the employes kept their

|
Seniority rights.

^

II Itfany business troupe,
Wuding the Chambers of Con
wnerce of Ohio, PmnsylTtnl

r
ipi

nd California, have Joined
appeal. , r

3The court also may rule
ppealf in a half-dozen con*]

tempt of Congress cases, ltK
eluding that of Maurice AT

Hutcheson, president of the
Carpenters Union.

Also pending is an appeal
by Dave Beck, former prest-

1 dent of the Teamsters Union,
who claims the grand jury

Lwhich indicted him for en
ezzlement was “biased."

The Government contend^
io law requires that a gra

i jpry be unbiased
{}

• >* .y.r 4* jr

\ A
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^Negroes’
lyRi luo«ktf<

2|?n (£/ WASHINGTON
Tfce Supreme Court upas »

new term tomomt* e» tin it*

Biggest array of appeal* by

_Nfgroes tn cases ranging from
Arrests in sit-in demonstrations

% theft of chicken feed,

*r;ifceturnlng after * vacation

.fhftt began June 10, the nine

Justices will hear three hours

gf argument soon In the court’s

nrst-time consideration of state

prosecution of Negroes who re-

fused to leave "white" lunch

hunters in the South.

Counsel for sixteen Negroes
forested In sit-in demonstra-
tions In Baton Rouge, La., will

Argue that lunch counter seg

Rgation, when enforced
state authority, violates the

U. S. Constitution’s guarantee
of due process of law.

The sixteen were sentenced

to four months in Jail under a

Louisiana law that prohibits

the commission of any act to

sUch a manner as to disturb of
fclarm the public unreasonably

|
Asks Early Reversal I

y
Louisiana counsel say the law

»plies to everyone equally and
^was not designed, or applied,

to enforce racial discrimination.

Tb uphold the demonstrators,

Jfcr. Bruton's MT fitted Mr,
WlfliamT theory that the aUfcd
through its police, may not act

in such aatt-tn case. If such a
thepry is sound, Mr. Bruton
argued “then a storekeeper who
does not wish to serve pertain

patrons wfB he left to hU own
devices.”

The court has been asked to

glint hearings in other sit-in

cases from Durham and
Raleigh, N. C„ and from Rich-
mond and Arlington, Va.
Arguments will be heard

(ftall on an appeal by the

tlopal Associaflon for the
vaneernent of I Colored

~

ppeal for referaai of a
inia Supreme Court decision

The Virginia court held the as-

[j90ciation engages in unlawful
solicitation of legal business for

its attorneys.

Also scheduled for fall argu-

ment is an appeal by Theodore
R. Gibsoru who refused to pro-

duce a list of members of the

Miami branch of N. A. A. C. P.

He was convicted of contempt,

sentenced to six months in Jail,

{and fined $1,200.

Cases Under Stady

Arrests made to two privately

operated amusement parks to

the state contends, would bej Maryland when groups of Ne-
"to trample the rights of all

|

p-ow ^nd some white persons

refused to leave;other citizens.
1'

Y^ith numerous other sit-in

and Freedom Rider oases likely

to be appealed to the Supreme
gCourt during its nine-month
term, the Justice Department
fhas asked for early reversal of

the Baton Rouge convictions..
y A department brief said the|

convictions were utterly unsup-
ported by evidence that the
sixteen Negroes (Mu anything to

unreasonably disturb or alarm
* the public.

^
An indication of the difficulty

I ef such problems was given the

‘^otlrnn ft brief field by Attor-

\
T d General T. W. Bruton of

1 ^ Tth Carolina. His brief asked
court to deny -a hearing to

R bert Williams, a Negro sen-

tenced to thirty days in jail for

*. sit-in demonstration at a
*'

^fUUIUf?W. C., dni£ si

a auit by a

Memphis Negro to compel de-
segregation of a restaurant in

the Memphis Municipal Aiyport

building; four appeals by

iLoulsiana In its effort Urput off

integration in schools to various

parts of the state.

An appeal from a Tennessee

state court order to close High-
lander Folk Schoal. a racially

integrated adult education cen-

ter; an appeal from an Alabama
state court which N. A. A. C. F.

said halts its activities to that

jtate; appeals by two Negro
[ministers against Jail sentences

!for campaigning to desegregate

Iftau Wftemnlnghamr

M

.
w

to?UtetoS
pp?4 fMti* * Sen*—,
mi from of m department

‘-bfhaBatoefc'-

eatcetubtar la
jststea -on convictions
tines and mpb; an appeal

lirueiim Wm
tMMbtr toi « for

clzlng » judge’s charge to * jury
during an Investigation of Mtegrul

Jfeloc voting. ’
. . -

.
Utoc«to BctoM Utoi ^

The chicken feed theft «u
M bgfeiAd lh)B Rwti

(County, ma«.t whenr Clyd*J
Kennard, a llegro, ’was oorwtted

of paying a Negro youth to steal

*Ae sacka of feed. He was sen^
teheed to seven y«fcr$ in ttpi

elite penitentiary. -

Jk major racial case expected
to be taken to the Supreme
Court soon involves lower court
%x>dings that district bounda-
ries of the Lincoln elementary
•chool to New Rochelle
had been gerrymandered U
(make the school’s /enrollment
almost entirely Narro. The Nfew
fRohcelle School Board contends
there has been jar such iaHortnff

el district Unsafimd HO discrim-
ination' agaizwt^ Negroes.

Another majfor racial case exr
tod t* aaMh #ie nr i iw"

rurt mm fwf term involves
tes shuUfbf down of public
hools to aVwld integration.

ir>ft
5e<

I (SO-.ZISZS'R
NOT RF^ORDED
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The Washington Post and

Tiros* Herald

Th® Washington Dally N«w*

The Evening Star ——.

New York Herald Trlbun® ff

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

at c

tri

The New York Time#

The Worker

The New Learfltjf.

The Wail Street Journal

Date ^
C '

* r( A
OCT 1 1961
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Par'Censor Case ^

Refused Review
By Supreme Court
Washington^—̂ The TJ. S. Supreme Court

has refused to review the decision of the

Pennsylvania Supreme Court which voided
the state^iev censorship-classification law.

l Th^*ennsylvania Motionpicture Control \

Act^as held to be void both under $tate~f-

and federal constitutions by the Court of
Common Pleas, a decision upheld by the

State Supreme Court. The state asked the

U.S. high court to review the decision, argu-
ing that other courts in other districts would
be influenced by the reasoning of the state

high court.

Bui, motion picture people argued that

the Pennsylvania courts had declared the

act invalid under the laws of Pennsylvania
And that it was not necessary, therefore, tl

j

jpnsider federal questions. The Supremjt
|

jlourt, in refusing to review the decision!

|
fave no reasons, as i$ usual in such casesl

j

The effect is to permit decisions to stand

j
without providing legal precedents such as

actual Supreme Court decisions do.

! The voided act sought to set up a three-
: man board which would have had the power
to ban films outright or to prescribe them
for showing only to patrons 17 or older.

Films being shown in Pennsylvania for the

first time would have had to have been
submitted 48 hours before showing. Exhibi-

tors would have be** required to register

with a fee.

The Dauphin County court found the act

unconstitutional in that it restricted freedom
of expression and communication and es-

tablished prior restraint. It said standards

were vague and indefinite, procedural and

judicial safeguards were iackine and films

were singled out from among other media.

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court agreed

with all this and found the registration fee

to be a “tax upon free speech.

”

The court s refusal to review the law was
looked upon by the Catholic Standard-&
ThuA "5s bringing an end to the “public

5 ODEC 8 1961

0

i •*

**•

demand that there be controls of _
Off H lUVtea in Pennsylvania.” The official

f

organ of the Catholic diocese in Philadel-

phia, in an editoral, called the decision a
,

“hollow” victory and called the people of

Pennsylvania “the losers.” The edit<yial

stated that the law was knocked down “not
;

before the strong demands of constitutional

law, but rather before the strong and un-

]

demands that censorship of every

[
kind is inherently evil,”

b
/

/?/
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Br MIRIAM OTT£NB£RO
st*r otafl Writer ^

The tortuous trail of the Ute-
triot’B criminal insanity decisions
has finallly led to the Supreme
Court.
For more than seven years, the

high court left undisturbed both
the Durham rule broadening the
criminal insanity defense and the
law compelling hospital commit-
ment Cor those acquitted via the
Durham rule.

Ironically, although most of the
controversy has swirled around the
Durham rule, it's the commitment

(

aw that comes under attack lJ

orthcoming arguments before th|
fupreme Court. J
The Durham decision of 195*

provided that an accused cannot
be held criminally responsible for
his act if it was the product ot

a mental disease or defect.
*

The law, passed 1* months
later, provided that an accused
found not guilty by reason of in-

sanity had to go to a mental hos-
pital and stay there until the
hospital superintendent certified

that he had recovered his sanity
and would no longer be a danger
to himself and others. Under the
1955 law, the recommended release

hod to be approved by the court.

283 Sant to Hospital
^ ^ 1

From the passage of the law
[

to June 30 of last year, 283 persons |

had been acquitted on insanity :

grounds and sent to the hospital.
|

In the same period, 92 were re-
j

leased either conditionally, nr nr^
©ondillMftlly.

50J&N2419&2
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I in the beginning, complaint!
aUUUl CHI law were he*«+-*alw
sporadically because the time In

hospital was usually much less

than the time the accused would
hays had to spend in jail, had he
not been acquitted on insanity
grounds. For Instance, Mrs. Kath-
»Hne A—Haynes who' her
ntSnand's mistress, was released

from 8t Elizabeths Hospital 43
days after she was found not
guilty on grounds of Insanity. She
was the first committed under
the then hew law.

Meanwhile, the Court of Ap-
peals was busy interpreting, ex-
plaining. expanding and defending
the Durham rule. A complicating
factor was added In 1957 when
St. Elizabeths decided that a
“sociopathic personality” was a
mental disorder. Thus, those pre-
viously classed as sane but anUn-

social were brought under the
mental disease classification of
me Durham rule

.
(I

glare Acquittals Result

I This seemed to open the docft

wider to acquittals via the insan-
ity route and the parade of “so-
ciopathic personalities”

'
grew.

There was rebellion wittdn the
Court of Appeals itself, pointed
comments that no other court
was following the Durham rule
and abortive efforts on Capitol
Hill to replace the Durham rule
with legislation. N

Progressively, however, Insanity
acquittals began to look less at-
tractive to the accused. District

Court judges, supported by the
Court of Appeals, were increas-

ingly disinclined to make a re-

volving door of St. Elizabeths.

The very defendant who was
acquitted as a "sociopathlc per-
sonality.” John D. Leach, was in-

volved in a landmark appellate
decision on the question of get-

ting released from the hospital
after his acquittal. In a unani-
mous opinion, the court of ap-
tpgftifi ptyie a distinction between
being sane and being sale.



Ml
‘
in another' cue, the aopeilate

court rejected the * oontAtion

—

advanced by the American Civil

Liberties Union—that automatic
commitment to a mental hospital

after acquittal on grounds of in*

sanity violates Constitutional

rights.>

The case now before the Su-
preme court involves a bad check
writer and again the American
Civil Liberties Union, this time ms

“friend of the court,” Is claiming
that the mandatory commitment
law is unconstitutional.

The man in the case is Fred-
erick C. Lynch, 42-year-old for-

mer Air Force lieutenant colonel

who got into trouble for writing

bad checks. On the day he pleaded
not guilty in November, 1959, he
was sent to District General Hos-
pital for a mental examination.

A month later, the hospital
’ ported that he was mentally

impetent to stand trial but
mber 28, 1959, the hospil

d he had shown some improv<

ent and now appeared able to

nderstand the charges against

him. At the same time, however,
the hospital reported that Lynch
was suffering from a manic de-
pressive psychosis at" the time of

the crime and that “such an ill-

ness would particularly affect his

Judgment in regard to financial

matters, so that the cjrlme
charged would be a product of
this mental disease.'

The report thus spelled out
Insanity defense under the
hiam rule, but when Lynch

trial his court-appointed couA-
el chose not to use this defense.

Instead, he advised his client to
plead guilty. Chief Judge John
Lewis Smith, jr., of Municipal
Court refused to accept the guilty
plea. After trying the case, he
found Lynch not guilty by reason
of Insanity and ordered him com-
mitted to St. Elizabeths.

Habeas Corpus Proceeding

After six months In the hos-
pital, Lynch filed a habeas corpus
petition attacking, the legality of

his confinement on the grounds
that Municipal Court’s refusal to

allow him to plead guilty de&rlvedL
him of his liberty without due
process of law, that an “impos-
sible burden” had been placed on
him to rebut the psychiatric
testimony, that his commitment
violated the safeguards of the
civil commitment law and that
the 1955 mandatory commitment
law was unconstitutioi

] The Court of Appatie
in a 8-3 decision, th$ appellate

*

court ruled that Judge Smith’s j

notion was not only 'Tar from an \\

abuse of diacreOon but also it
1

would Mem affirmatively to have
been the best possible ntyriifrw,

•If not the only Just one.” - *

^
While the appeal was pending,

'

Yynch was given a conditional re-
f

lease from the hospital, but he
was ordered back to the hospital

in April, 1961. after the court was
told that Lynch created a dU-,
turbance In a Connecticut avenue
restaurant by holding a mirror
in front of the faces of women
diners and making disparaging re-

marks about their looks. The court,
j

was also advised that In a two- J

week period, Lynch had written 32

bad checks.
Shortly after Lynch was re-

turned to the hospital, his at-

I . tomeys petitioned the Supreme
Court to review his case and the

rlcan Civil Liberties U
in as “friend of the court/'

ions Are Attacked f
ie contentions of Lynch andj

the American Civil Liberties

Union in effect attack all the later

decisions of the Court of Appeals
dealing with commitment to the
hospital and release from it. They
contend that only the defendant

j

can raise the insanity issue, not
the judge or presecutor; that
those accused of nonviolent crimes

like check-writing should not ha
covered by the mandatory com-
mitment law and that those found
not guilty by reason of Insanity

should be given a pre-commit-
,

fnent hearing to determine their

•present mental condition. *
,

The Government disagrees on
all these arguments, citing Court
of Appeals decisions and the » '

tent of Congress to strike a bal-

ance between the rights of the in-

dividual and the rights of society.

In its brief, the Government
points out that in more than 80

opinions since the Durham
the court here has developed
body of law to achievb

1 The Qovtimment brief make#

edl
that

tea I

"t "



flUlliSUMh between civil commit-
ments and thorn under the erlm-

,

Inal insanity law. The need fart
prompt confinement pending bfe«

,

serration of the patient’* mental
condition the Government ar-
gue*, is far more compelling In a
case where the individual ha*
committed anti-social acte and
may very well continue to do so
unless treated. • * \

Contending that a pre-commit-
ment hearing alter a verdict of

acquittal on insanity ground* is

not required on Constitutional
grounds, the Government brief
point* out since 1800, judges have
been ordering those acquitted on
grounds of Insanity to be held in
custody as dangerous. Implicit In

f

the determination of not guilty
by reason of insanity, the Gov-
ernment argues, is the finding
that the defendant actually com-I

knitted the acts with which hei
nwas charged. 1

|Expert Testimony .

*

• To underline the difference be-
tween the mental patient who
goes through civil procedure and

|

;
the one who goes through crirn- s

I

Inal courts to St. Elizabeths, the
j

) Government cites one of the many
experts who testified in Congress
for the mandatory commitment 1

law.
j

|

“A man who is in a hospital -

because he has committed a crime
f

for which he has been exculpate
ed.*’ said Dr. Manfred S. Gutt- ;

macher, one of the Nation's lead-
ing authorities on criminal In-
sanity, “is a different Individual
from the individual who has been
sent there as a mental case/1

i That’s one of the major point*
! the Government will argue when

;

She
,
Supreme Court

*

\
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" Draws Scathing Dissent !
- * > '* "

> \L > T ‘ ->** \ ? yii rfci Attodtdt Frttt i ) appeal for it^cBteoclai uptH
t*: . ^ .WASHINGTON?

*
•tout thm mn fetor. The

,

iy rMAttodtMPmt
\. iWASHINaTOI^

*
/ A S-to-lfeupremg Court de-
cision to leiThardened crimi-

nal leuvt? AHiftlfftg PriBoirio

a lighter sentence drew
'kff uniisu^yscathing de-
nunciation from the minority
yesterday.

Justice* Tom (1 Claris

appeal for re-sentcnclng uptil

elmt three wi Mar, The
f

sHhtenctng court denied tbe.l

request on grounds that his

Story was false. . ^ ^
Jutic* Fetter’s View

- Juatioe Potter Stewart, in
the majority opinion, eaid:

|4*Tbere will always be mar- I

final cases, and this ease la
]

speaking for the dissenters, *># far from the line. Bat
said, "Once the opinion goes
the round of our prisons, we
will likely be plagued with &
rash of such spurious appLU
cations/’

The decision, he said, Is an
invitation to prisoners “al-

ways seeking a sojourn from,

their keepers to swear to

‘Munchausen’ tales when self-

interest readily leads to self-

deception/' "Munchausen’*
referred to the eighteenth

Century German spinner of

t
wi]d tales, Baron Karl von
Munchausen.

Claims Excessive Sentence

The decision will permit
John Machibroda to return to

Toledo, Ohio, to present his

argument that his forty-year
sentence for robbing two Fed-
erally insured banks in Ohio
as excessive. Machibroda, in

appealing to the Supreme

[

Court, said his guilty plea was
not voluntary but was Induced
by a promise of leniency by an
assistant U. S. Attorney.

[

He complained also that he
1 was coerced into concealing

j

the situation from the sen-

|

tencing court because thf
prosecutor threatened him if

!
connection with other of-

fense*. -

Machibroda was sentenced
May 23.

j
Lflf> 6. and he did not

the specific and detailed fac-
tual assertions of the pe-
tfoner, while improbable,
^cannot at this Juncture be
said to be Incredible. lL£he
allegations are true,

titloner is clearly entitled to
relief/’

t
«

' ,
,

Justice Stewart eald he
could not agree with the gov-

j

emment that a hearing
would be futile because of
the apparent lack of any eye-

,

witnesses to the occurrences
alleged except for Machi-
broda and the U. 6. Attorney.

Other Dissenters i

Justice Clark's dissent,
\

Joined in by Justices Felix :

Frankfurter and John M.
Harlan, said an examtnatinh
of the files and records in the :

case reveal that Machibroda
“clearly outspoke himself.**

"If a deal had been mack,"
Justice Clark said, “It borders
on the incredible that peti-

tioner would sit quietly In
prison over two and one-half
years after the prosecutor
had reneged on his promise.

“Alcatraz is a maximum-
security institution boosing
dangerous incorrigible* and**
petitioner wants a chute of 1

scenery, the court has left
t
i

the door ajar for a*trip from ?J

California to Ohio along with
the accompanying hazards." *
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fjn recent yean, became aft one knows precisely t
what tt means. The bill undytekes to imfcTjct

.the v-tr otntfar: koQS Iwbiajhe ‘f

^gJuirta toconstrue any act ot Congrem u oo-

^copying tbe Bald in white if epantte, to the
?

I

exclusion of state law* unless Congress hid ex-

»

l pressly stated such - an intent or the state and

'national ed» «m ee teefttapatiMe that they could

f not stand together. V
V ft is possible, of ’Course, that In* practice HR-3

,

' would mean little or nothing. "Tbe courts make

i practice of reconciling Federal and state acts

unless they believe those acts . to be In conflict^
*Tbe overpowering ca$ against this wide-swinging

. prohibition that Representative Smith would lay
;

* down for the courts is that It would be a b}ow i

*1n tbe dart The «fcunw*t for tt teems to,be

; about tbe same aft the argument for tossing ft.

“monkey wrench into a delicate piece of machine^
fj* order to see what would happe% ^

Of course, the Supreme Court la niit infallible,

yt may have misconstrued the intent of Congress ;

when It Interpreted the Smith Act "as a bar to

state legislation similarly designed to penalize sub-

version. But Congress can always modify tbe^

language of a statute that ihay have been mlscon-
'

.ftrued without pulling out a foundation ftooe^
* from the existing legal structure, fortunately,.

‘ the country can count on the Senate and the;
'' president to prevent HR-S from becoming law,

.

even if the Home should pass ft once more, ftft

; the fact that a subcommittee has reverted to id

* nuisance bffl fa fids kind at • time when the «*•*
** grpc<;iQpal calendar la loaded with lmportaid legtoj

k latlon isUlsappoinfing.
' i? ’ '

-
. 7 -Jo*

yCk> t

'

~
'

Vr'W .* *tfjfi v *«*
,
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* T^AVI a rather remark- wUch from tim* to Urn* TO-

alfe tetter frota « wafer to Wfe* toterpietettott. - »•< '•

Pboeato, Arte,
'

'.«*•'•/ FOE
plains to mo *fcy tfetatch
mg ef civic*

should J* **
stored to the
public schools.

The write?
says:

fit ii my
belief that the
duty of the
Supreme
Court, when 4
case come* be-

fore it, iS tO Sekelsky

riff id* it pn the ba*i* of lew

or whether the Constitution

hes been violetad, They
should be able lawyer*, know

the law or where to find It,

ahd be thoroughly ftmiliar

with the Constitution, they

should not be politlcisps.

‘Trequently cases are de-

cided on a Mo4 basis. One
aide will claim some law or

the Constitution has been

violated. How caw that be
possible? H they all know

I

what the Constitution says,

how can a decision be other

than unanimous, one way or

the other?” ^ T '

The questions raised here

grt only difficult to answer
because the writer apparent-

ly cannot envisage the Su-

preme Court, which ‘consists

gt 40toe men appointed for

Mfc\all of whom are lawyers

hqd ; know the Constitution.

%0r*he Constitution, Iik« the
~ uovpandment*, is s

draw* 4*e-um*nt

i
'

' ,
o

ill Om Constitution

to | wrnat situation fcvufbf:]

INBTA^bK, wo Mow UmL **

"““' ESSlffS <w fi^^Sr. «3i
letter* which attack the

because nasty industries are
forced to unite to produce
the kind of goods that the
Government buys, inch as
missiles, sockets, satellites,

etc. These cannot be made
by small enterprise* or by
a single company. Some 2000

American industries played

a idk in the Manhattan
Project which produced the

atom bomb. The application

of the antitrust law* to pro-

duction will have to be re-

interpreted to meet these

conditions.

Or to give another ex-

ample: villages and even
small towns gre being desert-

ed and more and more peo-

ple are moving into large
cities. The urbanization of
our population has raised
many questions of interracial

relations in a country where
therf are about 10 million
Negroes, many of whom have
in recent years moved to

large cities. Some have
fought in two wars abroad
Others have been to college.

They have raised questions
as to their rights under the
Constitution which the Su-
preme Court hid to hear.
A 5-to~4 decision is in no

manner a violation of pro-

priety; it simply means that

nine trained lawyers of dis-

tinction have reached differ-

ent conclusions in their inter-

pretation of tha mmt clauae

^..'3 a v sK,n

* - - c ?/ ^ n . rs 7,,

prane Court, the way tbd
Communists used to. Tbe ak*
tack is, generally on Chief

1

Justice Earl Warren, who
being held responsible for the i

desegregation decision, &}
though nine justices were re-

\
sponsible for It -

The attack on polities*

judges is usually an attack on
Chief Justice Warren, al-

though Chief Justice Taft and
Chief Justice Hughes were
politicians before they found

;

their places on the bench,
i

Hugo Black was a ft&utor
and had, in his rotthggr jfoffkA
been a member of the Kir”
K’ux Kl&n; yet today he is

regarded as the most liberal

judge oo the bench. Justice

Fells Frankfurter was a pro-

fessor and was regarded as a
radical; today be tt probably
the most correctly oriented
and conservative member of

the Court -
.
-

In a word, my correspond-
ent ought to take a trip W
Washington to see the Su-

preme Court *1 work and
then he would understand
whgt s magnificent insttixiy

thm It has been throughout
Our history- And he ought ty

read a good biography* of
Chief Justice John MwabaU
to learn how the Cotfrt cams
to be what it is.
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"' 1 REPRESENTATION* '± Under «
1 T O T d || § Cj il —jk tountfftunit law, Jot example, which i

,11 V J »' M- e/*** /T neti&U 1917 bf « ntraZ dondnatei left

4*L-. .
' .

'
.. . C/ .-'

,
>-*• v %A one .state representative front Fvtio

THE 6-2 DECISION

pt By Don Irwin

jfe- ' A Staff Correspondent
f

j&: > ' > .-' '.'• WASHINGTON.
Th/feunrpmK Coart ruled jresterdaJ in a potentially ...

•weeping *d-to-2 VieclsIon that a voters’ gait to forcrifreap-

1
' aortlonment at lUte legI^OTt~dlttrigi

\ hcYra In a Federal court.
* ~ r

.

| The decision bustwined the validity of an attempt Ivy

[ group of urban voters In Tennessee to sue for revision

} ;«t the state's legislative district lines. Thete boundaries

t of the district fregn which state Senators and Represent*- ^
5 lives are dratn have been unchanged since 1901, despite -

^ a provision of the sUte ocmaUtutton requiring reapportion,
^

fo ment every 'decade. -
“ ”

1 Although the court's majority recommended nothing

Svxccpt that the case be remanded to a thrt~-Judge court to

I Nashville, its finding upset precedent and practice unde?

I which Federal courts have found redlstrlctfng disputes to .

I be “political disputes” outside their Jurisdiction,

fe The majority was accused In a vigorous dissent b^

I Justice Fells Frankfurter of revertiftf "a, -Uniform oouma.*,

P wf decision established tar a dbton nsrr*
”

vailing opinion an assertion of "‘deatructlysty hdosl Judlcla^i
f power," he said it disregards “inherent

1

limits in the exercise

v oi the courts judicial doww.^' l*;, t»/ v ./
•**'

.

»

|
<4
It mar well impair the courts position 'ds the idteifte j

r organ erf ‘the supreme low of the land* In that vas\ range of A
^ lacra! ffswtKlasftg sfrrftftrfF ST.fdnfflAff Is fiftTillllf iftftltM, 'O*-

k
cQvmjt%niZ U+iv, Jw m/mm

nctid di 1917 bf a ntrtd dominated legiAtu

Ont state representative front F«tisn C
lanlta) Ctitnty represent* 92,7H restdt

‘ One representative from tiny Echols County

Represents 938 persons—* ratio ef approij^

mtately in to one. .% .. .'n

j- • h < * / •- • ^jC - A;*- .• ”

>f> C/0 C-Oir^ b

The Wnehlnaian Post and.

A

legal problems, often strongly entangled In. popular feeling,

on which this court must pronounce,* Justice Frankfurter

<r
on which this court jgaut

wrote. . U,\
Warning that Che court s authority rests on “public ‘

confided!) |£\lt«naoial sanction/* Justice MDkfurtv Said

this ieeKiv/i^yfl &urirf>s^Lhy the epuft’s compkts 1

detachment, in fact ana^appf^^w, from pouticfl *at«4-

glements/* *
’5, ^

'..;
f

• :

'*
’ ."

v -

:

* •

The contentious issues raided by the cast probated4ft
sT^HIIft sf ltt pages af pinions and appendicef* $9%^
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Ultimately * w* «h» dtbtf Mi »etoa»tttaa

control over stole gbvernmenU, and Wu* to ndnorttf^

Status Um power of rumj area* which have dominated jraoj; j
1

•ticelly all LetfttUture* from oeaet-to^aat.' *
\r

r

Among other things the historic decjsiow aleo prnheWy >

doom* the traditional prsetieg at ienyjnandorta* Caogra*-

'

;

i atanal districts. .

«.•* :& ' S
K Although Oongretalonel apportionment fnaiMt anuflea <

Flo directly m the decision, knowledgeable, attorney* ao4
j.

fofficUU in Washington told «*» *arald Triton* dtapragw*^'

innate representation resulting from gerrymandering It*

1/ certain to be a major part of *b» a^ttan-wid* reform* *

I

* sparked by the Tennessee case.' •/•• '•
.. ,>y "J* \ f

Thus all in all, the high oourt’i pronouncement yester-

?

day -Is likely to have a greater Impact on American poBUed;*

[

than any prior decision in this century. '

L City dwellers as well as officials of urban area* halted

^the decision, describing it as an opportunity to gain eqult-

S»We representation in legislative bodies. The American

Sfuniclpal Association described the ruling as probably

^aadre significant than anything from the oourt to a
ljury,

M - T
;

* V

j£v Am a technical matter, the decision yesterday dealt

^apecific&lly with the question ot “fair representation* in

' state Legislatures. *.

But the broad sweep of its message mar veil add up to

this:
~

Federal courts now are given the authority to rule on

whether states are fairly and equitably apportioned io that

the membership of lawmaking bodies is truly representative.

^ Furthermore, if the courts decide there areTheqmnei,

I

I they may direct
latuMS WTftke corrective action.

Aa h«* been true with the

Supreme Court’s 1^54 decision

on school integration, the proc-

ess of implementing the new
“law of the land” laid down
yesterday could be tedious and
may take time.

In other words, while the

high court has launched the

funeral procession lor rural

control of states, the cortege
t

has some crazy-quilt streets to;

negotiate en route to the;

cemetery. But it is on the way—;
. and the burial la sure to come.

^ | Obviously, from their out*
^ Icries agttnst the decision,

Rsome people to Washington .

it as the death knrll, for

-ml

to cittea.

Ji+rm

e»"
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l^ «*•
bothered to reapportion
Joined tbs union some 18T

ago. Hus the oomimm
Victory (population to) :

representation

aa thecity of
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UPI-«*ccmn
tenporabilv with eight
A tOZER CASES UNTIL NEXT

IITIX) ON THEN.
» n«<9» - Tt*n Witt CASES r*0N VIRGINIA

mi FLORIDA INVOLVING STATE ACTIONS AGAINST TNI "AACP. *ret«..TTM«TM COUNT NAS REDUCE! TO A MEMBERSHIP OF EIGHT NT THE NESlGNATION
If JUSTICE CHARLES EVANS WHITTAKER BECAUSE OF ILL UALTH. HIS

SUCCESSOR—BYRON VHITt—WILL NOT TAKE BIS SEAT UNTIL CONFIRMED

W
C«if*JUSTl CI EARL VARREN FORUM.IY INFORKESTNE CflURT OF MHITTAKER’S

ssaaslrjMST,|rs?brffi iISS
,B^y;SB,4sfe"E*T-

AS TNE JUSTICES FILED IN TODAY TO
"JJ®.RU?«?i

C
»icST

St
ASSUMING

HOTTER STEVART HOVED UP ONE NOTCH NEARER WARREN'S RIGHT, ASSUniNS

S wSlTION PREVIOUSLY HELD BY WHITTAKER. _ ^ w
ONE OF THE CASES POSTPONED UNTIL THE NEXT TERN IN THE FALL WAS

A VIRGINIA APPEAL WJJSHI J* r2n*^*IN^RPRETED^THE*LAW*REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF LAW. STATE MU^S IN^RPRETED m LAN

TO HEAN THAT THE NAACP IS ENGAGED *IN THE UNLAWFUL SOLICITATION

OF LEGAL BUSINESS.
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the association t rat ns itm twins Tt mhstbim naacp

WORK IN SCHOOL SEGREGATION CASES. »9 itmi •rrustfi

10 8B$48h5?,Sn “'

“M
5i»sS,

I
5iiJ*is*Keto» If lllhi RotmtSSt iriseoMU.

e
eSSc*,*is

HtESIKHT Of TIE lUCP'S WMIt IRWCI,
OTHER CASES PVT OVER INCLUDE* r«HL \

11 —ACTION IY A LOVER COURT STRIKING RON* 1NE PART Or Tiff FEDERAL

|
ANTI-MONOPOLY LAV VKICM JARS SELLING JAT VNREASONAILt LOO PRICES

'•FOR THE PURPOSE OF RES TROYIMG COMPETITION ••
—THE APPEAL OF CHARLES TOVNSEND OF CWICACO. UNDER KATJ SENTENCE

FOR THE FATAL SEATING OF A A3 -YEAR-OLD STEELWORKERS IN l»33.
i —TW ISSUE OF V HE TVER FEDERAL RANKING LAV GOVERNS Tiff LOCATION OF

[]CIVIL TRIALS OF NATIONAL BANKS IN STATE COURTS.
A„.

,
—A CHALLENGE TO A HEMPSTEAD. N.Y.. tRRj£ANCt «CULATIJC

GRAVEL EXCAVATION RY A COMPANY WHICH NAS RCEN VORKING A CERTAIN

***—THE APPEAL*!^ OHIO TEAMSTER LEADER fXLU AN PRESSES, CONVICTED
OF OBSTRUCTING THE WORK OF THE «NATE RACKETS COMMITTEE.

—THE ISSUE OF VHETHER LEGAL EXFCNSES INCURRED IN A DIVORCE
JROCEEDINC ARE DEDUCTIBLE. FOR INCOME TAX PURPCStS, AS EXPENSES PAID
IN THE CONSERVATION OF INCOME -PRODUCING PROPERTY.

" t» nst rnr mu. »

i —ut^ta^
T
a°vaswnct6n^atc

U
court fful ni

c iSX<7Sc™ sTATE ’ s

\ nriCURi: KNOWN AS PAUL •THE WAITER* RICCA WHO HAS SEEM ORDERED dekortlb

\ l TO ITALY.
A/2—JR1200PES
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Reginald Dilli Oies;A^’
W in* i /n . jJ

Reginald C. DIE M* retired

deputy clerk of the Supreme
Court, died yesterday at Car-
roll County General Hoepltal,

Westminister; Md., of Injuries

received in an automobile ac-

cident a week ago.

Mr. D1U1, who began working

ttor thrtupreme Codrt aa a 14-

lyear-oldTpage-boy,TiWl served

*under six Chief Justices.

He was In charge of the dock-

let before hie retirement in

tlM.
Mr. Dim, a long-time Wash-

^1^0 resident, moved to

aynesboro, Pa., when he re-

tired.

He attended every opening of

the court's term since his em-
ployment as a page, said court

aides. Following his retirement,

ihe made special trips from
Waynesboro to be present at

each initial session.

Serving as clerk for five

ye(trs, he entered the clerk's

office In 1016, and served as a

deputy clerk from 1927 until

his retirement.

Mr. Dilli was a member erf

the Columbia Masonic Lodge in

Washington, the Waynesboro
and Harrisburg Bhrine, the Elk

and Rotary Club and the

Waynesboro Presbyterian
Church.
Wp loauflf his wife. Mrs. Helen

Sherman Dilli, and two daugh-

REGINALB C. DILU - -

(1945 Photo)

ters: Mrs. Keith Kelly of En-
eiao, Calif., and Mrs. Harry
Hughes of Port-Lyautey, French
Morocoo, and five grandchil-

dren.
Funeral services will be held

at S pjn. at the Grove Funeral
Home, Waynesboro. Burial will

be in the Bums Hill Cemetery
there.

Mrs. Dilli was reported in

serious condition with head in-

juries at University Hospital.

Baltimore. , ,
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^ompients by Stewart
ThrardBupremc Cowrie Inrttoeg today ntUdsod Juiipreme CourtV. inattoea today mticisod Jnatlce

Stewart forwnat iney caned ms “wholly onnecesaary oommenta”

'

tn the course Of upholding a conviction. !

The case Involved Harry Lanta, who was convicted of

itfusing to answer questions before a New York State logMaMie
eemmlttee investigating possible,

^nunents drew fire
corruption to the 8tate parole

system.
lama claimed that be could

net be constitutionally punished
tor refusing to answer the com-
mittee’s questions because a
conversation he had with his

brother hi jail had been elec*

tronically intercepted and rec-

orded by State officials and a!

transcript of the conversation!

had furnished the basis of the|

committee’s questions.
Justice Stewart, writing the]

unanimous opinion, said that
the record showed that at least

two of the questions which the
committee asked were not re-

lated to the Intercepted con-
versation. Hierefore, he said,

the Supreme Court did not
have to go into the constitu-

tional question of whether the
use of electronic eavesdropping
in this case violated Lanza’s
rights. ;

e
Makes Comments, However

Justice Stewart commented,
' however, that It waa “at best

a novel argument” to say that

\
a public jail was the equivalent

|
of a man’s house Qr that it is

a place where he can claim
constitutional ^immunity from
unreasonable search or seizure,

as electronic eavesdropping
under certain circumstances
could be.

It is obvious, said, that a
Ml shares none of the &Uri=
bates of privacy of a home, an
automobile, an office or a hotel

room. In prison, he said, of-

ficial surveillanoe has- tradi-

tt—aUp teen the order of the

day. -

1

from Justice

leagues,
i Chief Justice Warren said

that in his opinion comments
.

like Justice Stewart s oan lead

only to misunderstanding and .

confusion in future cases. *

Expressing regret that Justice

Stewart, in writing the unani-|?

mous opinion, departed from
the usual practice of refusing!

to reach for constitutional
]

questions not necessary for de -

1

cision, the Chief Justice wrote:
[

"What makes this court’s
\

action singularly unfortunate is

that the 8tate courts. State

officials and the people of New
York State have uniformly
condemned the eavesdropping

this case as deplorable.”

IT bites Freed Prisoner

The Chief Justice quoted re-

torts that a New York trial

tourt Judge Released a prisoner

{without bail so he could eon-

lsutt his attorney, the judge not
Veejtng gfyiflrtent after the

H
°0JUN1 5J952

the Chief Justice, “that whan
this court puts tts imprimatur 1
upon conduct eo tmfveraatiy re- f
preached by every branch of ^
the government of tbt Mate *

In which the case aroze, we in-

vite official lawlessness which.
In the long run, can be far more
harmful to our society than
Individual contumacy.9

Justice Brennan protested
what he called the court’s
"gratuitous exposition” of grave
constitutional issues not be- $
fore the tribunal.

“The tenor of the court’s
wholly unnecessary comments,”
Julies Brennan wrote, "is suf-

ficiently ominous 'to justify the
strongest emphasis that of the
abbreviated court of seven who
participated in this decision,

feifer than five will even inti-

mate views that the constitu-
tional protections against in-

vasion of privacy do not oper-
ate tor the benefit of persons

—whether inmates or visitors—
inskts a Htt. . .

"
-V, -

Justice Brennan, whom the

Chief Justice and Justice Doug-
las Joined, referred to the fact

that neither Justice Frankfur-
ter, who is 111, nor Justice

White, who came on the bench
after the case was argued, took
pgrr-srthe decision t
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'jommtM 'Riders
. i:

">
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Votes7-1 Without Hearing Arguments

|
To Clear 4 Sentenced at Shreveport *

. kv W Bt MBIAM OTTEJiBKBO -V fci
/ »i: . By mibiam ottenbebg „ ©v

CWrSteZtWm* .• V T . V •

The Supreme Court today reversed the convictions of

tdx Negroes convicted of ^ breach of the peace after four of

them entered a bus station waiting room reserved for white

people in Shreveport, L*^ ./ •«
: ) ,/ f ; ^ , • r-

Neither the unsigned opinion nor the brief seeking high

dourt review specifically referred to those convicted as

^•Freedom Riders", but the brief
“ ~ —

Quoted them as saying they were was no evldenoe of violence and
Waiting for a bus to Jackson, that the six were quiet, orderly

tjtoa, scene Of the Freedom and polite. The opinion re-

"Rider demonstrations last year, jected vhe finding of the trial

The court acted without judge that the mere presence

hearing arguments in the case, of Negroes in the white waiting

deferring to a previous deci- room was sufficient evidence of

^slon in its first and only sit-in a breach of the peace.
,

'9 Justices Critvdse Comments by - Two Got 3 Months

Sr«wort. Fsf« A *9 xhe would-be travelers all

^wTthc court said 'the' only'

jSLf sen<»w*«l to servo 1# Aay» to

-lsUn* » custom SS separated oS
People in waiting rooms accord- oIthtmenm given a SO-day
‘tag to race, “a practice not
allowed in Interstate trans-

portation facilities by reason of

Federal law.” /
-

f '• Vote If 1-1

jail term plus $150 fine or an
additional 30 days.

- JThe other man in the wait-

ing room was sentenced to three

months In Jail and fined 3200

m the sit-in decision, the!0*
additiotjal 45 days

' high court based its reversal on
the narrow ground that there

was no evidenoe to support the

conviction.

Justice Harlan said the

court should have heard argu-

ment on the case before acting.

Justice Frankfurter, who is ill,

took no part. The court’s vote

was thus 7-1.

,
The court’s tWtnpage d*d-

As for the two men who did

not enter the station but were

convicted as principals, one was
sentenced to three months in

jail and fined $200 or an addi-

tional 45 days and the other

was sentenced to 30 days in

jail and fined $200 or an addi-

tional 45 days.

In sentencing them, the

Louisiana Judge sahl the sent-
f AUO WUi*i «yv*- ~ x, 4. t iu.
Mon noted that four of the she enoes we™ mcrtiy.ted by the

persons went Into the white court s desire to do Vtet It

room and refitted to go c^n to maintain the relatively

*o the Negro waiting room harmonious relationships In this

ZJTJSS*JTMT T^ssrSt ttSW22
«TrtymT c^^Thlch'-hld]

r

h
r
^y

.brought the six* the but $ ISTffiS,!
non.
i Tbe opinion noted^ttat th

l

i

r6

la other

testified that Teldauut brought
Mim to a meottag 11 tttstrtMl
ton and threatened them with
a tfrlte If they failed to cW
Bite “whatever ha work* oak
"ttb rott pooufcr^**
i„ jSeyene Murder C«irWU*«4

..ii^
wr8e<1>w? *•*w*.52

first-degree ngtef QO&vWtftS
of ft U-mfid? tolonS*
iyouth who had been sentenced;
f$0 life imprisonment after ^
Admitted a robber?«*Mautt g3
% »an who later
r

i Justice Douglas skid that 1

toutb Of tbs Mgr; felt ftvew
detention, the failure to m

'emA

uewnuon, me laliur* to send
lor Wa parent*. «e figure M*
mediately to bring hbn be/c**

i

a juvenile court lodge and the ’

failure to see to It that he had
the advice of a lawyer 6r friend
combined to lead to titt coo*.
elusion that the formal ecgtr"
fession on which hi* aonvtetleA!
rested violated hi* conatltu-j
tlonal right*. / .. f

Justice Clark, Joined byl
Justices Harlan and Stewart,
eaid the court upset the con-
viction without support from
precious cases and "on the.
W«U of Inference and conjec-
ture."-
-Justice# Frankfurter and'
White did not MMMfe in f>v»

Q&§_
Tolson _
IJImont

Mohr
Callahan

'iu
4o* that
EphAcr, WWWsttImWmQ
fab* labor prsirttosr in Hi pttb
longed dispute with tbf DnAteft

Auto Worker*, t v u
2.4 Ordered resxgusient qt ft

suit over distribution of waters
of the ColoradoRiver in South-
wettem Btateft The decision to
hear the ogee ter a second time
*ai announced in ft Met order
which gave no reason. The
cast had been argued before r

'

the high tribunal for more E
thaxl 19 hours, beginning lftst||^

January t and concluding onU
January U. m

3. Refused to review the eon- M
viction of the former president f
of the Newspaper and Mall De- i

llverers’ Union on charges of j
obstructing commerce by ex- f
tortion. The case was brought
to the high court by the for-

)
mer union president, Sam Feld-
man, who was found guilty with
others of extorting $45,000 from
a magazine and newspaper
wholesale distributor.

Irving Bite an underworld
1 figUP&jshcuyent into

f
Pftper distribution fteld, pleaded
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!Hw«K|y tfddedofai^
,

< Vi dktam oonfumn the tv nad dhpafalshes

authority fl» dedaion. ^ort/periods ftttl,

,

to 1*w. «ha ;i^;ViaM«dYto^tovt^ k*fi
New York Jafl eemrersed trtft Km to\*
room aet wide Cor such, visit*, the convertattiff

of the brothers. Interrogated tubsequenily by an

^ tovustigfting -committeeof ithe State legislates;

;
tim refused to answdr questions on the ground

that they were based on Information obtained

.
through the hugging }a violation pi m right of

' privacy guaranteed to him through the Fourth

Amendment. The Supreme Court concluded that

: *‘at least two of the questions were not related to

the, intercepted conversation and sustained Lanza’s
* conviction for contempt on this ground alone.

Z But Mr. justice Stewart,* after acknowledging

|
that the Fourth Amendment’s protection may ex- *

;• tend not alone to a home but also to a business

voffice, i store,.! hotel room, an apartment, an’
automobile er * taxicab, asserted “it Js hbvio^s|

s^

i

« Jeff Shares none of the attribute

vacy” to he found In such places. This seems to<

|^ua far from obvious. / , - „ '.v
|

To he sure, as Mr. Justice Stewart put it, “to
(

fay that a public jail is the equivalent of a man’s
"house’ or that ‘It & a' place where he can claim'

v constitutional immunity from search, or seizure if,

f*h novel argument'* But that is hot the argument
; offered here. The rules of a jail may, of course

f Jarvolve serious infringements on the privacy of

l inmates or those who visit them. But. when jaff

l
authorities set aside an area where inmates and

s visitors may talk In presumed privacy and then

eavesdrop on their conversation, they engage in

an ugly and unworthy and perhaps uncortstitu-

I- tional sort of deception. . The Lama f2ase, Juattce,

|
Stewart said, hears ho resemblance to the Leyn ,

) and Spotto cases in which the Supreme Court aet

'

; aside state convictions because they were bssed

too confessions elicited by trickery. On the con-

j

f trary, this is wry like them. \\\
', '

ft The New York, Appellate Division ealled the

f Conduct at the jUl “reprehensible and offensive,.”

p “atrocious and inexcusable,”-. The condemnation

is not too severe. Why should the Supreme
' Court of the United States go out of Ms. way
r
gratuitously to look ft such conduct more com-

i/pUcently?
u. t

. « A

I
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United Btates strode Is Hues Black of Alabama, once
and sat Inconspicuously In 4 a mamba*. «f tb« Ku Xlux
•AS* front seat 8a Bad been Elan, who tendered the dad-
19 until 8:30 a. ta, trying to Won. after concurrence by hit

Mot a bait te rioting in coHeagUea roqulrtsf QleMiai
BssutepA"* 1 V ‘^vte admit Jamaa Meredith.
- At 10 o'clock, eight black- Other Justices. WtlliamO.
robed Justloro .entered and Deqglae of Washington, Wtt-Mt their soate. Chief Justice 11am J. Brennan Of New Jar-
Brol Warren road a brief trib* say, Byron White «f Colorado,
ate to retiring Justice Felix and Chief Justice Warren,
Frankfurter, then announced longtime Governor Of Callfof-

that the Preeldent had ep- nia, represented a cross-sse-

polnted Arthur J. Goldberg to tian of the United States
fill hie place. ^ Below them, almost out of
“1 have already admtnie- sight, sat tbs Proaldsut of the

•wed the constitutional bath United States who only s few
ha Justice GofcwerC*"ht so- howa before had sent troepc
ounced, "end the dMt will into 'Mleeltsippi to uphold an
now administer tha Judicial order of the Supreme Court
NWt" - •hr.'w*:v':s-

togothor.

a pigeon that had starvod te
death." >•’•»» X . *M.
And them war# roe apnhaff

hujlsdat t^Oron y^oeUdh
celled Chief Juottet Vogel,
Taney a "mush Mi rontlrw
traitor te the CtosUtuiSo^

tSJtf
•wau i» u mimj,M

omit the filthy eaftteate «
hie stomach on oatew docaro
man In the coostry qrithoro
having his nock twistedT" ha
asked, in a moad tart gs off
leal <rt the Coun so sTOns lS
sfadppiane arotahor^fw
Firmer Govern rourtjg a|

i

An these Odng

a

gone through the artod af tag
President as be aat opposite
and below fee ©wrn,npf
above H—symbolic Of fee foot
that la our eyetem fed Corot
la separate from sad «saualjwIs separate from
il*fe KBBrfjHmh A
itete ftifeWWI
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Amquud Trmm »if the question of State power

South Carolina lawyer to enforce segregation in pri-

toftl the Supreme Court yes- vate business places open to

te^dny that if it knocks down the public. The arguments are

local tresspass lafrs which expected to be completed to-

gi*e store owners police back- Jay but the answer may not

lnj in refusal to serve Ne- yymc until next spring;

,

gross it any msq it srffl
1

have broken bones and may-
be deaths.”

Theodore A. Snyder Jr. of
Greenville said a property
owner should be permitted to

call cm law officers to eject,

any person he does not like.

Otherwise, he said, the ques-
'tion arises whether the owper

[
can take the law into his own

|
hands and use force.

The high tribunal heard the
South Carolina case, one of

Attorney general Jack*. F.

Gre million of Louisiana asked

fthe Court what State officials

can do' when racial picketing

raises a threat of disorders or

even riots.

we fail to use our own
police to keep the peace, the

[first thing you know the mar-
shals will be coming in,

0 Gre-
million said. “The next thing
the troop* will be marching
In.”

| The Louisiana official was

JJ seven from six states, in the (defending the conviction of
teynd day of It* consideration fthree Negroes and a white

\

m 1 3 »!>>:.*'

i

f.
n -

6 0 NOV ri 1962

man for refusing to leave a

lun^h counter to ft McCrory

dime store In New Orleans

during 1060 sit-in demonstra-

tions in the South.

Constance Baker Motley,

counsel for the Legal Mfe
Fund of the National Asaod^fi
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People, argued an be-

half of 10 Negro sit-in demon-'
strators who Vere convicted

of trespass after sitting at

white-only dining aoess in Bir-

mingham, Ala^ stores. •; J

She said the arrests were Or-

dered by Police Headquarters
without any request from offi-

cials of the stores axid that the

Negroes were prosecuted by
the city even though no one
connected with the Stores

signed complaints.
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Police* bays
* C ' .W- /

* ^ / , w -

Supt. Wilson
c Decisions Undercut Ability

’

To Be Effective, He Contends

* BY EDMUND ROONEY JR.

Police Supt O. W. Wt&pn charged Friday that American
courts greatly restrict policemen in their authority to enforce

laws and protect lives and property, u A ^

"Decisions of our courts tend

siderable discrepancies between

what the pubhc expects the p6-

_ lice to do and what they are ac-

lice” he said in a speech at] luaUy ^ do under th*
ritv. 1 - Fa -

to reflect hostilities against the

potiqt in a continuing staewn

of aptmopi restricting me po

Northwestern Unmrsity.
a * *

"LET the police have the au-

thority to do what the public

expects io do in suppressing

crime. If we followed some of

our court decisions literally,

the public would be demanding

my removal . ? . with justifica-

tion.”

Wilson spoke at a confer-

ence, sponsored by the NU Law
School, on police protection and
individual civil liberties. Attend-

ing were 150 law enforcement

experts from across the country.
» "The uniform crime reports

mot only show that there hag

been a steady and consistent

5
fecrease la crime each year,”

he tarfd, "but they also show a

downward trend In the per-

centage of persons convicted
* hi moat categories of crime. )

4Th» may be taken as a warn-

j

mg that the scales of justice are

getting out of balance.”

• a a
v WILSON said two sources of

ubUc nniafrHusm bn-

law.

"Good citizens stopped by

the police for traffic viola-

tions often blame the police

rather than themselves No
one likes to admit he h
ivrong,” he said. 'j > .

‘There also is a tendency to

blame the police for a high inci-

dence df crime instead of rocog-

nizing there are many xrther

crime causes such as slum con-

ditions, narcotics addiction, lack

'

of parental responsibility, unem-

1

pjoyment, 'cultural inequalities, *

and other social factors over
which the police have no influ*

ence or control

/Jqhlcago D^ily News
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JN Its appointed task of protecting our
liberties, the Supreme Court has

just acted on another “freedom” case
both the decision and
fuzzier than most

the

• i >
—this one,

,
issue, much

3be bead of a local chapter of the
NationalJ^s&iation for the Ad\rance-
ment^fyj^fwea Feofilg tVas called be-
fore an ]nvestlgatift#'eoTnrnrttee_j)f the
Florida Legislature. The committee
ostensibly was checking on whether 14
alleged communists or sympathizers had

.

infiltrated the NAACP chapter. *?'

The NAACP man testified under
oath that none of the 14 was a member.
of his chapter. But he wouldn’t bring
•Ms membership Mat to the hearing
room to refer to in sight of the commit-
tee- He was cony^ted of contempt yf

;

t

With this type of hair-slicing on both
r aides, it is not surprising the Supreme
I Court split in several directions in decid-

t

ing the case. The sharpest split, inter-

|

eetangly enough, was between Presi-
• dent Kennedy's two appointments to the

'

/court. ,<

Justice' Goldberg, President Kenpe-'
dy’s newest court appointee, wrote the
majority opinion, which erased the con-
tempt eonvkMtkm of the Rev. Theodore
R. Gibson of the Miami NAACP. There
was no “adequate foundation” for the
Florida committee nosing into the
NAACP membership, he said, on sus-
piCjftn that * few commies had slipped

It sll comes unaer tnenead, be said,/;

af the “constitutional privilege to be
^

Seem* in associations in legitimate or- .

?™**<** n
,, j.

;

In a concurring opinion. Justice Doug-
las went beyond the Goldberg opinion,
saying a man’s associates an “no con-
cern dt government.”

: Justice Rack,
in another opinion, said a mao has a
right to associate with communists or
.anyone

- ' ''

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

Jusbico-rw orf^-r^sident Kennedy's
. Jfce, said the effect of

this decision could be to prevent official

investigators from dycooering comm*.
rnst penetration of legitimate organiza-
tions until it was too late—until the or-
ganization bad been* “radnosd ^e vaa-
salage” by the communists.

“I *odd have ^thought,"' Justice
White wrote, “that the freedom of as-
sociation which is and should be eo-
fitled to constitutional protected would
be promoted, not hindered, by disclo-
sure which permits members of an' as-
sociation to know with whom they are
associating and affords them the oppor-
tunity to make an intelligent choice as
to whether certain of their associates
who are communists should be allowed
to continue their membership.”

Freedom to associate, like other free-
doms, also carries a responsibility. Jus-
tice White has a point.

The Washington Post and

Times Herald ^ *

News E?

5 {lV. r.

r.u

H,
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There melyt if evevhas be*n a week when the Su-!

preme ‘Court was confronted with' oral arguments esj

issues as important ,to the Nation and as interesting

to observers as those it faces in the nest feurdwiwtj
Without the usual intcrrup-f

^ ' **-" *• « •• m •&*< m*
of interest;

scqnlfr.

tion for matters
t® lawyers, the Jest-1

hear arguments on!
desegregation in Vlr- 1

53 Geifgta, legbrtattre!

irgoiBg^at'lh Colorado,

_ l(«>s. lu. Ohio ^ana .

,

sujhd a group of eitlaoo-J I

ship
.
and passport require-

1

1

(bents.

"

*- *
. v/< . 1*

In three Of these matter*, 1

the Court i* being askedtoj
bold part* of acts of Congfete
Unconstitutional. In,two mom
ft la being asked to hold stats

(Jaws unconstitutional. In still

[araothfr, the validity of a stats

constitutional provision!*]
challenged. tV '

^

In their potential Impact
on the Nation the two case*!

.Involving desegregatigntooml
ij!bov* ftfifltlietlt. i. , .

,

r. In > OSS tram PrinceEd-j

J
ward County, Va^ the Cotinuf
being asked to rul* that It i*i
unconstitutional for a state to

close public schools hi one
county to avoid desegregation

while, keeping the schools In

other counties opes.
Prince Edward’s dosing of I

public 'schools has oeen|)

watched by other areas la the t

Deep South as s way to post- *

pone even further, the dayjg

when public schools will, be
"

desegregated.

In the other ease, the Court
Is being asked to say Just
trim* It meant cine yean ago
when.it said schools should be
desegregated with "all deliber-

ate speed."
-

Sharp imi ’ ;X-.f .t,

['• Atlanta, Ga. is desegregat-

;Jug its schools, one grade per
'seat from the highest grade

4own. Ths NAACP”Legal Da-
xense Fund has asked the

17 i'0<' £1 Supreme Court to rule that
o' ' O c *J/ rT^jitg Jj too slow a puce conaid-

D gring the situation hi Atlaafa

r

6A

- >XJ skjA i.
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Wol Yt* AtUal* «»e'anr
rata one tor a further refine-

oif what “deliberate

Upeed”’ should mean la 1964.
1

The Colorado rauppOrttow
nut use Is, perhaps, the won
leak of Hi fctnd to reach

Mie Justices. They already
mjnra under advisement cases
^concerning the constitutional'

jQr of legislative upportltm-

fment In New York, Alabama,

;
Maryland, Virginia and Del*-
•yaw.

i But Colorado rates the,

Sharpest Issue of s3L H re^

tiy adopted a conotltu-

amendment dividing the;

ats in one house of Ms legia-1

on population grounds!
it leaving those In the other,'

a non-population basis. The
rState tayf~thirty an accept-

[able ‘little Federal” Man. A
group of voters any it (fiaertch-

mates against thorn as city

Bwellers. < ...
' /

Art Challenged -

*
'
v"' "'Y'i

lm The two cases Involving ob-

jncenity will give the Justices
1

another chance to clarify what
tt becoming one of the most
[troublesome treat of the law.

fin Ohio, the questionJnvolves
*hqj nxrtlon picture ‘The Lov-
ers.* In Kansas, in question Is

ja law that allows the seizure
j

and destruction eg obscene
books without trial by Jury.
The two citizenship cases in-

volve people in quite different
circumstances. In one, the
[Court is being asked whether
fjm act"of Congress taking cit-

izenship away from those who
berved in the armed forces tft

'^foreign state is constitution-

, Itiavolve* Hj
was the e

aban polities! prison.

The othet is a' challenge to
pother provision of the laws

strips citizenship from
iuralized Americans who re-

to their native lands for
fears. It involves Angel-

LciuLeXdjex^wW win
fcht to the United ^States

Heczngnjfsgkg^i
ctiTef jancr in a

ap Commqniat
TtmOcmtM

Whether Ifc* abridge*

tbs freedom of dtizem to

^Only after til theta cases

argued ba* Comt
pehediAed eny comparativel#

minor matter* lor next week.]

Jxmf-time einployas « the]

Court canncft recall when such

W array of difficult questions

and interesting case* has faced

Star Justifies ta *4 aminter4
copied a series.

l
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F A WANDiOUS and Important decision

t.hp^yiprfTttff Court has ruled that indi-

vidual States wJuch have anti-discrimination

hWng laws have the right to extend them to

interstate airlines. Presumably the ruling

could apply also to all interstate carriers, on

the ground and water as well as in the air.

It was in our opinion a just decision.

The particular case was that of Marlon D.
| ^ ^pn*. 2 I

/Green, 32, a Negro and a former Air Corps
|

—

L

/ haptath. He had sought in Colorado a pilot’s

fjob with Continental Airlines. He was declared

'qualified but was not hired. The Colorado

anti-discrimination Commission found thajj

his race was the reason for not getting the joni

But the Colorado Supreme Court ruled

that State fair employment laws map not in-

clude interstate carriers. The Supreme Court

—and we emphasize, unanimously—reversed

the ruling. It is significant that 16 of the 25

States that have anti-discrimination hiring i

statutes filed a brief as friends of the court
;

supporting, the subsequently unanimous view.

Among them were the two biggest States, Cali-

fornia and New York.

Justice Black, who wrote the decision, dis-

posed logically of the argument against it. We
believe that it is a notable step forward toward

the goal of racial and religious equality in our

country.
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mcreasi _
corpse vu uncovered.S?hy do we have W much crime In the

United States? There are various reasons

but on# of them, an over-sealous concern

fee 'the rights of criminals. Is preventing

law-enforcement officials from wing their

duly effectively. A few examples:

ft policeman walking hit beat in a Now
York City park adjoining a fr*qu«ntly-

Burgled residential area, spied a man drag-

ging a suitcase. “Where did you get that

suitcase?” asked the patrolman. When he

refused to answer the man was taken to

police headquarters for investigation. Ml 1

Jt turned out that the suitcase was cram-

med with the proceeds of a burglary. But

the patrolman* not the burglar, was «iti»

eized when the case came to court Because
j he did not know a burglary had been c<ta-

mited when.he approached, questioned and

detained the defendant the court ruled the

arrest was unlawful and tits evidence of the

i burglary was illegally seized,JThe case was
dianlssed and the burglar weftt free.

! ft Washington, D.C., man strangled his

wife, bundled her body into a car and dis-

posed of it in a city dump. He made a vague

report later, that his wife had been missing

fjvfc days,' and he was picked up by the po-

lice on suspicion of murder. He confessed

sWf toetotfae police to the dump where the

——— But his conviction

! was reversed by the Court o| Appeals be-

cause. his confession had been *“

Jail, without counsel
*

In 1997 the U.
'

a decision which sKool

.obtained In

aigrunenttorsarra

lupreme Court made
_ >ok"11W efifSffifement

officials throughout the nation, ftndrew
Mallory, who had a criminal record going

' back to 1951, had been arrested for a brutal

rape. He confessed under no duress and

was found guilty- - Bet' the Supreme Court

reversed the .
conviction because the police

held hint for 7% houfs before formally

charging him with the crime. He was re-

leased, only to be arrested for a similar

crime n few years later in Philadelphia.
^

-
‘ These are only a few of the scores, per-

haps hundreds of miscarriages of justice in

recent yean. ' - '>.
•

/ FBI Director 1. Edgar Hoover b
f,,We are faced today with one of the most

‘ disturbing trends I have witnessed to tty

years of law enforcement; an over-zealous

pity for the criminal and an equivalent dis-

regard for his victims.'!, $ «

This is one of the reasons crimes are in-

creasing. We are throttling our law en-

forcement officers with judge-made rulings

that stagger common Sense. P

A
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Supreme Court of the United

atfttMTno SEEffly fatal into

disrepute In recent fears a*

It hat develop** into *n

oligarchy of pcSttically rather

than Judicially minded Indi-

viduals. Now President John-

son haa selected Abe Portas

—

hto persowd friend of long

standing who has never had

a day’s experience on the

bench—to be one of the nine

justices of the Supreme Court

of the United States. This Is

in ttr* with the unfortunate

trend of the past several

years. „

Other Presidents besides Mr,

Johnson, Republican as well

as Democratic, have appointed

to the Supreme Court political

associates or partisan sup*

porters with a controversial

background.
Just what criteria do Presi-

dents use in making appoint-

ments to the Supreme Court?

They sometimes look for out-

standing lawyers rather than
experienced Judges, but often

there are political factors in-
I

J

volved, Occasionally, a mem-
j

®

ber of the Senate with a legal I

background is appointed, and |
several men have gone to the

Supreme Court from Congress

. or from the Cabinet.

;
i Every now and then a y. B.

(Attorney General or Solicitor

(General In the Department of

|Justice has won promotion .

So the Supreme Court. Some
J

of these appointees have

made a fine record, and it is

possible that Mr. Fortas may
(urn out to be a well-balanced

and fair-minded justice who Is
* !

able to forget his early es-

pousal of “Left-wing’' causes

that made him a controversial
1

Agure In the "New Deal.” He
j

is only 55 today and has a

long period of time ahead in
1

which to adjust his thinking

to judicial doctrines. - **

Men in the political 'world,

however, are not inclined to

Abandon their views when 1

they ascend to the bench. As
Justices, they do not usually

to their decisions forsake

passions or preconceived

Ideologies. Justice Douglas is

as much an outspoken liberal3 as he was in "New
cays. On Wie fitter

Iris appointment as Ml „
dfwe btofcn a member of theI
Kp Shut, KUrn, has never

3

shown the slightest sympathy t

fof the objectives of that]
Aetata -adt, i- w

But it would be easier for]
Justice* to rid themselves of)

any previous political pre-

'

Judices or. partisanship tf they
j

could serve a few years lp the^

Supreme Court of a state or)

in an appeals court of the)

Federal Judiciary before be-)

tog selected foe appointment
lp the Supreme Court of the-

Untted States.

‘This correspondent, discuss-

ing the prevalent Indifference

to the need for men of judi-

cial experience for service on
th highest court of the land^
wrote to a dispatch on Oct 1,?

i$53:
"President Elsenhower says!

he chose Gov. Warren (to'

be Chief Justice) because of

his middle-of-the-road phil- ;

osophy. What has that to do
with the interprefcr.tion of the

statutes or the settlement of

coiftuftflags betweefrrmSCT®, .

especially when fundamental
Qttesiljfng "of constitutionality

are involved? . . ,

"There Is no middle of the

road between right and wrong
In determining a judicial

question. Congress may pass

good or bad laws, yet whether
they are Constitutional has to

be decided not on the basis

of any particular
,
philosophy

of government but on their

actual conformity to the

powers set forth in the Con-
stitution”

In the same week of 1953,

but before it was known who
would be appointed Chief

Justice, a statement was
Issued by Glenn R. Winters,

editor of the Journal of the

I

American 'Judicature Society,

in which he said:
'

* “Today, the total prior

Judicial experience of the
members of the Supreme
Court consists of Mr. Justice

Black’s 18 months as a police

Judge and Mr. Justice Min-
ton's eight years on the

Federal appellate bench.”
Mr. Winters declared It was

possible to Overemphasize the
jneed for prior Judicial * ex-
perience. but added : "It seems

- > V

UMW

Ffcr.
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more than clear that R has
actually been badtJT "TftlUAr-

emphaslzed- There are great

.

and distinguished Judges Ip-

day on both fetate and Federal

courts eminently qualified for

the judicial and administra-

tive responsibilities of the
chief justiceship” , ,v ,

It may be that the articu-

lation of these and similar

views had an effect subse-

quently on President Eisen-

hower, for In his later

appointments to the high
court he nominated such ob-
jective-minded and experi-

enced Federal judges as John
M. Harlan, Charts E. Whit-
taker and Potter Stewart, all

of whom have made signifi-

cant contributions to Con-

;

stltutional law. But the trend*

has since turned the other

way again, and it is surprising

that spokesmen for the bar
associations, who often stress

the need for a “rule of law *

are willing to Alt by without
protest as political rather
than juridical training be-
comes the major qualification

for appointment to the highest
court of the land. ...

©1 9tS, Nsw Yer* Aw«fWTrtd
r
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MONTREAL^* More blurt

{criticism rt the Supreme Court's

recent rating "limiting queSnSh-

ing of crime suspects is coming
from the annual conference of

chief justices of the highest state

courts.

“I don't feel there Is a sound
constitutional basis for it,” wid
Chief Justice Theodore G.

Garfield of Iowa, the conference,

chairman, • during workshop
discussions on criminal la1

esterday.

Jurist after jurist echoei

similar sentiments. However'
the conference was expected to

reject a formal resolution

calling on the Supreme Court to

Mxm. .

»

(2/^JPlsorFIgbtDufiyl—

-

Quef Justice Joseph Wemtra-
|
bu oFNflflT JgwiymaHBSed
£Eat a tawyefTfilght have an
ethical basis far telling the

suspect: “If you want my advice
as a man, tell the truth.”

“That’s fine if it’s robbery/* a
iormer New York prosecutor

I

who sat in on the discussions

i ?

reconsider last June's controver-lsaid. “But If he’s a third offeo-

sial decision. fder facing life . % . you would

The 54 ruling was that

crime suspect must be effective-

ly informed of his rights, includ-j

ing the right; to have a retained

or appointed lawyer advise him
before police can question him.

A leading federal, judge who
Addressed the state jurists’

conference called for greater

use of evidence obtained by
wiretapping and othgr electronic

devices to balaui# the new
restrictions placed on police.

If we take away the means of

possibly aolring crimes by

confession is it not then logical

S

that these other means be made
available?" said Chief Judge J.

Edward Lumbard of the U.S.

tod Circuit Court of Appeals in

New York.

Asked about the effect of a
1934 federal law that prohibits

interception and disclosure of

telephone calls, Lumbard said

Congress should Jnlwil ^he

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad —
Felt J

—

Gale » ..

Rosen —
Sullivan -

Tavel —
Btute. Some sfagetpaait tips i have I* Upturn it

|mouth not**
Tha state Jurists, in their

Ions, dwelled on prob-
tbe/ saw raised hj the

ipreme Court’s ruling; far

ipto, what the doty at a
prayer is when he advises a
ispect about answering ques-

A floor fight was expected
,

today before the chief Justices I

finally reject an ^fartbyC
Jusijc _

" ‘

~ZZ~
~

~
ve them urge]

the supreme court to undo the]
June ruling.

A resolutions committee l

refused to put the proposed!
resolution to the full conference,

but Bell refused to give upon it
“I've been s fighter all my

life,” he said. ‘Tm ready to do
more fighting.”

The chief Justices are bolding
their sessions in advance Of the

89th annual meeting of the
American Bar Association next
week. The ABA also is expected
to discuss the recent Supreme
Coart actios. #
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ResTTittions on-grejudicial Crime

Reporting Are- Predicted

, fEED p. graham
SppcIrI to Th« Npw York Tlm«

|

MONTREAL, Aug. 6—The
freedom of the press of the

United States to printing preju-

dicial arti<$)fc about criminal;

defendants may soon come to

an end, a constitutional law;

expert said today^^^ f '

JProf. ArthurgTsutherland of

Harvard‘Law ScSool ma3e his

prediction in a talk to trial

judges from the United States,

who are here for the 59th con-
vention of the American Bar
Association next week. He said
that the* Supreme Court's
recent decision reversing the
murder conviction of Dr, Samuel
H. Sheppard might be "a crack
in the armor" of the press’s

freedom to prmt what it wishes
about a man^racing trial.

Since the Suprem e Court has

point, he urged the trial judges
to "step into the fray" and as-

sert power to punish news-
papers for contempt if they
print prejudicial articles.

In the Sheppard decision, the
High Court blamed the trial

judge for failing to insulate the

Jury from the prejudicial pub-
licity, but Professor Sutherland
said' the decision implied that
judges had the power to con-
trol "outside influences" that
might prejudice the trial.

Notes Clark Opinion

He called attention to the;

following passage from Justice,

Tom C. Clark’s opinion in the'

Sheppard case:

"If publicity during the pro-

ceedings threatens the fairness

of the trial, a new* trial should
be ordered. But we must re-1

member that reversals are but
palliatives; the cure lies in

those remedial measures that
will prevent the prejudice at its

inception. The courts must take
such -steps by rule and regula-
tion that will protect

e^esnrfi’OJ?l prejudicial outside
interference."
Professor Sutherland men-

timed particularly

confessions and previous convic-

tions, when neither may be. ad-

mitted as evidence.

. In aspousing the adoption of

y system similar to the one

used in England, in which cases;

l

yYST r’T’’

Uli

I

they Unfold in court, Professor!
ifln th in ii^id champioffeS
position of another Harvard
law professor, Supreme Court
[Justice Felix Frankfurter.

During the 1940’s the High
Court ruled three times that

I

the First Amendment’s free-
dom of press guarantee pro-
hibited judges from punishing
newspaper that criticized the
conduct of pending cases.

Frankfurter Dissent

Justice Frankfurter was the
..lone member of the court who
j|

insisted that a judge could
v nevertheless punish journalists
t'for printing prejudicial articles
.about cnmjjitfr defendants.

,
^rgd^fTyinson Assistant

Attuf^y^heraiof the United
J

States in charge of the criminal
division, told a meeting of state
bar officials that the public in-
terest may require publication
of certain information Ab^ut
criminal suspects. IT
He cited the case of RlL_

F. Speck, who was identified by
the police as the man who mur-
dered eight nurses in Chicago
last month, presumably in an
effort to apprehend him.
Mr. Vinson said Federal law

enforcement officials would not
initiate prejudicial news stories,
but would release a suspect’s
record of convictions upon re-
quest.

At the final session of the
Conference of Chief Justices,
the delegates, representing 47
states and Puerto Rico, voted
down a resolution sharply criti-

cal of the Supreme Court’s re-
cent decisions limiting police in-
terrogation.

fight votes wYre casl‘

in favor of tj>e resolution, which
was prjjgrfKed by Chief Justice

of th e. Pennsv:

,
Xilttfr-Supreme Court.

w
I

Although many of th^ justices
| had been critical of certain as-!
pects of the high court's con-

1

fessions doctrine during the'
group’s discussions, they said'

ttififrJKfire not prepared to at-

1

tack the court in strong >lai nW
until +he decision’s effects law'
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Wick
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Justice
1

Joseph Weintraub of

New Jersey, who said "many
groups and individuals just don’t

get attention until they do the

wrong thing, the justices added;

to ?,their resolution the state*

merit that government had a
dutU no deal promptly and

F' faUly with the claimed gnev-t'

iarniEs of the citizens."
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enforcement became
The chief justices indicated

their concern at recent distur-
bances in city slum areas by
condemning "all forms of dis-

respect for law by both individ-
uals and groups," calling "the
.jrule of law the only alternative
jto a lawless society.'* _
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"One* mar* the fiqprffF* Oyt* kji Iddrtn*d •

itself t* the dreary Ink at Aqnbim
,
lurtet. For^ht third ttet it teat the PW^ttatf
md r^PDayli cues tuck to Georgia tor

%i only was thet fUte’e system et selecting]

lories found tb lie highly discriminatory; the state i

was also found 'to b* stabbondy. resisting the *

necessary changes,
.

' VV-
“For oyer four score years,” as justice

wrote for the Court, the law has provided

a conviction cannot stand if it is based on an.
indictment of i grand jury' or the verdict of e^
petit jury from which Negroes were exdudedby -

reason of their race." But some Georgia authori-

ties simply refuse to recognize this fact. The Court _|

of Appeals had thrown out previous convictions

in these cases on the ground that although 45.

per cent of the population of the county w**
Negro, wo Negrp had ever served on a jury within !

the memory of the witnesses.

Despite this reversal the state used the old dis-

credited jury lists once more' in the new trial It

left jury commissioners free to select prospective

jurors from segregated tax rolls on the basis of >

personal acquaintance. Bias is Inevitably built intoJ
such a system, and the continued use of it *ug-

[

gests studied defiance of the law.

The Supreme Court resisted a plea from co

|

that the defendants be freed because of these

circumstances instead of being sent back for a.
'

new trial Retrial, of course. Is the customary
'

practice. A grave question arises, however, as to-

how far the retrial process may be carried in cases

of this sort where the state appear* determined ta$

prevent a fair trial. These men were first con-

victed of murder in I960. After t*.a cases have

gone three times before the Supreme Court neWj

trials must begin all over again. ’ •*

The least that can be said is that this is a sad

commentary oh the constitutional guarantee of “a

speedy and public trial by an impartial Jury.” At,

Some point the courts may have to decide whethej

'repeated trials before discriminatory juries, who?
the accused remain in prison, are themselves

Invasion of constitutional rights.
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1 UPI-iAO
, , /V (SUPREME COURT)

' WASHINGTON—TWO CABINET MEMBERS AND TWO MEMKRS OF CONGRESS
^ WERE MENTIONED TODAY AS POSSIBLE SUCCESSORS TCP? UPREME COURT

JUSTICE .fiOM C. CLARK. ANOTHER y A§ U. ^ $QLICilUK ULNLKAL

1

THTreccn
WITH

TREASURY SE£RE
ABRAHAM AXTTT
FI CURED' TTOMT
LIKELY CHOICE FOR

rXfTlJETIREMENT,
LABOR SECRETARY

AND REP. VIU
.ATION ABOUTPRE!
IT.

(* JK~t-
'/v-

NA

* u aa
JOHNSO

-MARSHALL,
Z, SEN.
-ARK, f4//:A 7/'

NSON *S —

I

LIKELY CHOICE FOR A REPLACEMENT.
CLARK. 67, A VETERAN OF 18 YEARS ON THE HIGH COURT. SAID

YESTERDAY HE WOULD RESIGN WHEN HIS CURRENT TERM ENDS IN JUNE
TO AVOID ANY POSSIBLE CONFLICT OF INTEREST WITH HIS SON, RAMSEY
CLARK. WHOM JOHNSON NOMINATED TUESDAY TO BE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

HIS RETIREMENT COULD CREATE THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF
OFENINGS WHICH COULD J£RMIT THE PRESIDENT TO APPOINT A *JOHNSON
COURT •

A SECOND WHITE HOUSE TERM FOR JOHNSON COULD GIVE HIM ALMOST
SIX YEARS TO. FILL VACANCIES AND THE COURT'S PRESENT MEMBERSHIP
INDICATES THERE WILL BE SEVERAL RETIREMENTS DURING THAT PERIOD.

3/1—T^/MJ4 02FES

t
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t
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VASlftNCtON—ASSQCIAIE .mcTirr

. SENS. SAM ERVIN Jit.. AND B. El

;halt5hsharp or the
iuuaF Tur 'POSSI ble

SENS. SAM ERVIN JR
-

., AND B. EVERETT JORDAN. NORTH CAROLINA
DEMOCRATS. REVEALED THEY HAD SUBMITTED JUDGE SHARP'S
NAME TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON IN A LETTER.
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iUM-

IASK?flcfoN—THE^ TODAY REVERSED THE MURDER CONVICTION
ATH IN THE I9*2 SLAYING OF A

Sor LOUIS BOSTICK* SENTENCED TO DEATH IN THE I9C2 SLAYINC of a
1

*so«Yh Carolina .sfe^FF w PimAND, .

li-tfrtv wrtctoN

I

IN A ONE-SENTENCE ORDER. THE COURT CITED ITS JWUARY DECISION
REVERSING TWO MURDER CONVICTIONS
WE JURY SELECTION SYSTEM DISCRIMINATED AGAINST THE DEFENDANTS* WHO

“tnmTill II* TODAY'S CASE VAS JAS FTA COUNTY SHERITE C. v.

f

n-0
THtMmmmu BOSTICK'S CONVICTION

1
H0V,2V3S?S,pes
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Coiof^l
Ordinary American dfiqpt'miiut react to'lfcej

disgraceful behirior of those who besieged the

Supreme Court Building Wednesday with outrage

and Indignation that probably has ts be tempered^
with the old folk-wisdom,

dpoor people hare poor
ways."

•
<. ..

.

,‘4y.
i

«

Y*«s
r ’• • • \v+4£>

Those who have been deprived ef the advantages

of affluence and a polite education cannot he ex-

pected to have the manners of finishing school

graduates oMhe vocabulary of parliamentarians.

The form and style of the dignified lawyers who
appear before the Court inside the building was

hardly to be ezpeoted of the unruly gathering a»
jsembled outside Building.

This apology beinguttered^md this statement
1

Ip mitigation having been noiced, however, noth-

,

mg can be said in defense of the acts of violence

by individuals in the group brought to the premises
]

toy the Poor People’s Campaign. The best friends

of the Campaign must reflect upon this episode

with sorrow and surely the sober persons who are!

a put of the campaign muat look back upon this]

demonstration with Shame. There was something
11

ironic in this assault upon the Supreme Court

Building by s predominantly Negro mob on the very

day that Governor Lester Maddox was ordering

Georgia flags to fly at half staff because of the ITS.
j

Supreme Court decision against freedom of choice

«hotol integration. A* ~ -

*

; *'s
""

;

Of course, the black militants in the country

'might like to see racist appellations hurled at the

.Supreme Court, since it is the living proof that Jus-

tice in America is not dominated by racism. To per-

suade racial minorities that the Supreme Court tsj

racist would be to convince them that the Negro!

cannot hope for justice in the existing order. Bun
the rank and file of the Poor People’s Campaign!

cannot wish to see such an unjust reproach!

fastened on the Supreme Court for such ajcvo-1

t* -; * 1
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TV
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JLT1* r
g
rr attempt to"""petition* the ' Supreme

Court wu a gross impropriety the bladhi luf iiftiich

most rest on the shoulders ot Dr. Abernathy and
Che march leaden. The Supreme Court ranwot %e»*

petitioned” hi this manner. In the very nature of.

firings, tt cannot respond to a petition <rf a deriFl

©nitrating delegation. Were It to do to, Justice as

Vre conceive it would be at an end in this society.

The Supreme Coart ctn be petitioned ©nly "by

counsel. In sppropriate form and through pre-

scribed channels. The demonstration against the .

Indian fishing case decision of the Court was as ,

Inadmissible as would have been a segregationist
*

demonstration tm the Supreme Court step# again#j|
Che school integration decisions of 1954. ^

The Poor People’s Campaign, by this foolish epi-

sode, has done its cause more barm than any of

its enemies could do it As the President said hr
his Texas address: “Those whq glorify violence as

a farm of political action are finally the belt friend^

ths itltUI fluoevpc had-V^Jt-A * * nsfi ilW

»
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Nixon (Call to Warren UndercutLSI
fty Drew Pearton ministers in Brussels to attend

i NATO 20th anniversary cele-

Relations between the Presi- bration in Washington next

dent and President-elect hith- September,

erto more cordial than be-

tween any other incoming and
outgoing Presidents, were dis-

rupted when Nixon moved in

on, the question of continuing
Chief Justice Earl Warren
without any consultation with
President Johnson whatsoever,

w Nixon’s move had the ear*

[parks of a quick double play

jlo block the interim appoint-

ment of former Justice Arthur
|)Goldberg as Chief Justice,

President Johnson has on
his desk right now the resigna-

tion of Chief Justice Warren
subject to action at any time.

He can and still may act on it

right up until noon of Jan. 20.

And he had been debating
such action when out of the
clear blue, the President-elect

phoned Chief Justice Warren
asking him to remain as head
of the Court until June.

Obviously it was not Nixon's

preogative to do this and, fur-
thermore, both protocol and
courtesy required him to call

the President in advance of

his request to Warren. John-
son has leaned over backward
to clear with Nixon all ques-

tions of policy which affect

the country during this in-

terim period.

He cleared with Nixon be-
forehand the relatively minor

He also has taken up with
Nixon every detail of the Paris
talks, and instructed Ambassa-
dor Averell Harriman to call

on the President-elect to fill

him in further. No step has
been taken in the Vietnam ne-

gotiations without informing
Nixon.
The President also informed

the President-elect in some de-

tail regarding his talks with
Soviet Premier Kosygin and
his hopes to have one final

summit conference. He even
invited Nixon to accompany
him to Europe, if the talks

were held.

No President in half a cen-

tury has been more coopera-

tive toward the new Adminis-
tration, even ordering 17

State Department rooms
placed at 'Nixon’s disposal 48
hours after the election

—

rooms which are still largely

unoccupied.

Because of this there is

some belief that Nixon called

the Chief Justice deliberately

in order to head off the Presi-

dent’s plan to appoint Gold-
berg as Chief Justice. Mr.
•Johnson had been considering
Ithis idea ever since his nomi-
|nation of Justice Abe Fortas
[for Chief Justice was turned
down by the Senate. He was
(not unmindful of the fact that

early as last July Chief

Secretary of State Rusk con
[fWne the NA^O foreign

matter of the invitation which (Justice Warren, when Asked by
|the President to recommend
Successor, at first declined

O £
- t * l%!

propose a successor, then dis-

creetly pointed out that the

Middle West had no represen-
tation on the Court and that

Goldberg, who comes from
Chicago, would make a great

Chief Justice.

While the President put his

old friend Fortas first on his

list, he did not forget Gold-
berg. Goldberg served as Sec-

retary of Labor in the Ken-
nedy Cabinet, then on the Su-
preme Court, then agreed to

resign to tackle the tough
problems of Vietnam peace at

the U.N.
In the course of considering

Goldberg’s nomination as
Chief Justice, the President
mentioned it to Nixon during
their November luncheon.
Nixon was non-com mitted. The
appointment was delayed
chiefly because* the President
was seriously considering call-

ing the Senate into special ses-

sion to act upon the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty, at
which time he planned to ask
for Goldberg’s confirmation as
Chief Justice.

Meanwhile several high-
ranking Republicans had
urged Nixon to go along with
Goldberg’s appointment, in-

cluding former Attorney Gen-
eral Herbert Brownell and
Max Fisher of Detroit, one of
the biggest money raisers for
the Nixon campaign.

It was against this back-
ground that the President-
elect put in his private call to

Warren.
has
on

SheJfcNMjhlican fcqpe from
ixon, vu caught by •urprhje.

ixon had sabotaged Warren*!•

Id for the Presidency in 1982

t the GOP convention. The
have not been oordUl

ince. .
fRMrbntfthe. OTTStiee

« I

Thp^Thlpf Justyen wlm .

td"b£eh oh the opposite side

t rci.
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got the call from the freyi-
dent^IRTISdng him bom to
administer the oath of offife
and also continue until June,
he acquiesced without realiz-
ing that it was President John*
son, not Nixon, who still had
the power to accept Wa resig-
nation at any time up to Jaft,
20, Nor did the Chief Justice
realize that Arthur GoldbeiJ,
the man he very much wanted
to be his successor, was on the
verge of getting an interim ap-
pointment as Chief Justice.
C IKS. Bell-McClUf* SrndletU, In*
Drew Pearson and Jack An-

derson will reveal a secret Sat-
Q<m plan to stall the Paris peace
talks further over WTO^

a.7n, and 6:40 p.nu
*

\
% .
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CLEVELAND--THE FBI TODAY REFUSED COMMENT ON A PUBLISHED

REPORT A FEDERAL GRAND JURY WAS INVESTlUttNfi AN AULE fiED Pui i -g
ASSINATE THE WINE CQIIR1..JUST1SES.

I 29 AVi -Wi » '^TWfcvv t*Kt-
iisfrreivUHgiracniM

EMTIO*’ CLEVELAND PLAIN

MI^TO^O^S^TO^AvfBEEfi CAMttl OUTNOV. W BUT WAS
'

POSTPONEDFOR.l» KN?VN*£ASWS Jt*Tler* RTPONED FOR IWKNOWN RtA5wj5#j_ _ *r% t m* tfttTTCPfi WACUSI
THE SOURCES SAID THEJ^VE nCT PtANNED TO K^L THE JUSTICES BEACUSE

THEY ALLEGEDLY OPPOSED THE HIGH COURT •$ LIBERAL LEANINGS,

JG12A2PES12/26 l>Su ft? CcuR~T
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|«atteaf that the Amy’s sur-

veillance system WM to «tm*-

ittce staff dis-

closed that Ervin himself was
mentioned at least once la the

vast files turned over by the

Pentagon in the course of the

senator’s investigation of al-

leged icvasloda oL'priWy Mf
the military, “f-" •'

Also mentioned, the. staff

Said, were numerous senators

and representatives, some of

whose names have turned up

previously is (h* ^ibconunit-

ward M. Kennedy (DMAs

I and Gaargt

U1HM tf

are entitled toa full fed-

&1S»
not be identified because his

hame scpMrsJa.
Tied computer priixtotrt

* military data fcaak

jtrmy says the hank ftatlf

keen destroyed and one print-

jput preservad, solely lor w
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Amfl+eveland

Waikart

Walters

Tele. Room
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Times Herald "

1 ^ t ,

The Washington Daily News
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^

The Sund^ Star (Washington) h.

Daily News (New York) I
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New York Post C

The New York Times
^

The Daily World
g

The New Leader £

The Wall Street Journal 2

The National Observer
£
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«ea Jn u» UK& Jvm
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•wf Justice Warren
Authoritative sour

'-'jai.ffttrasr
g.&’gff&ii

most!

uiwxi wwit4 bi P tjjl

Supreme Court 16 a fafl(

[ awl deciik*. Cases to-,

rang less important points of]

hut repreaentiag caaflictt
]

Usidce’s —

_

iwock under its

I*. Freund Of tha

heard

: Other.

iduu End dea— -

sub-Sujrtne Cgt_ ,

prfQooi Ik rrwt,

twfv and.**^ acT6r

the Stpretoe Court. How-

ft, Supcm Court wpU
the authority to t*» t»P

iiy /»ri j»og- Jf-

E court, tf

would *ulisssS

\) The other members ere 1

nrofassort Alexander h£
fete] entries Aletf

fabsotote right to
tion for relief before the Su-
preme Court, end ne longer
prould the Justices be
that they were being e
to til the Justifiable comp]
raiMd in the nation's lower!
court! * \ W; v-"

1

Chief Justice Burgere
becomeSupreme Coart have

convinced lately

change must be made to te-

Beve the Justices of the time*
consuming burden of reviewing!
the growing number of peti-

tions that^i^acji the high court;

'V. -i - i ^

the^taMsIty *
Russell ML Wiles or

few York University, and three

Bernard
“

«

Sawyers, Bernard O. Segal trfl

fmiadelphla. Robert Stem*W
IChicago

I

.^Jcago and Peter p. E&renhaft

of Washington, D.C,
I Working under the auspices

laf the Federal Judicial Cet*e£
hert, the committee held above

a dozens meetings and >atcr-;

viewed all nine Supreme Court
Justices. Its recommendations,

which are scheduled to be
transmitted to the Chief Justice

ip about three weeks, were dis-

J dosed by The National Ob-,

(server to tide week** isma^i j,::

^ Details Ars Added
r
’today : s knowledt, —

-

[source confirmed the report and ^

[added the following detags of L*

the proposak /
'

,

The new court would be com-
posed of Judges from the 11

United States Court of AppealsJ|
The Judges bould be selected]*

from a foster containing all of

the appeals court Judges «

The Washington Post
Times Herald

The Evening Star (Washington!

The Sunday Star (Wa^hir.^ton) _

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times3tL
The Daily World .

The New Lender

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer -

People's World
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mi*Date^

cept Thief judges, semi-retired

"senior” Judges am

670£C 12 1972

and Judges with

Rw than five year*
1 appdlate

designed to maintain a bal-

between experienced tad
[younger judge!. .No circuit

have more man one tw«
a tiii _

According to one source, the

not recorded
*' DEC 8 1972
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or 'V State supreme
hsd denied a prisoner's

tttloD for relief, tbe new com-
itakjn would reriew thtf -pfcSe

Sad try to obtain relief, fw-«M Unsatisfied prisoners
could still attempt to take their

bum tojhe Supreme Court- ..

FfustMTButter has also ep-

of the CtrcuitTourts of Appeals
and the District Courts.
L' After the recommendations
re yihmlttod to the Chief
Skistfoe, he is expected to sub-

mit them to the full Supreme
raurt It is unciear hpw Justice (

Burger would forward the toil.;

jpport to Congress, since no;
bgM^fQwdunthfinfor the
uscMBi'Coaii to tell Cocisraa^

V "
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